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we will have our
••••.•.• il. wont· be long.
CURTIS YOUNG�LOOD CO. salutes THE BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL WOMEN of ourcommunity and Urges All To Join THE FARM
BUREAU - SUPPORT THESE ORGANIZATIONS FOR THE BETIERMENT of our community.
. .,' .. '
BI D ·1 I D bll
The Bulloch Herald - Page 16
Ue eVI S 0set0 U In; Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 6, 1960----------------�--------�-----------------
play Dudley here October 14
chronic knee injury on this play, Randy Simmons at the States­
Third Quarter boro 30, no return. Manley gain­
Johnston kicked-off to Har- cd one and Scearce passed for
ringlon who rctunred 10 yords 12 yards to Johnston, first
to the Dublin 40. Statesboro down at the 43. Manley gained
was penalized five yards for one, Youmans one and seven,
being off-side On the kick-off. and with fourth and one at the Statesboro's Midget Varsity
Riner gained two and Baggett Dublin 48, Johnston was stop- broke Vidalia's winning streak
rolled-out fol' eight, first down ped inches shy of the first down. Saturday night, October I, with
at the Statesboro 45. Riner gained seven and Jcr- 30 seconds left to play in theJernigan. gained five, Harring- nigan four, first down at the final period. Bob Lane broke The local team became firedton one, Jernigan lost one, and Statesboro 41. Daggett gained through from the 20 yard line up when their Captain Ronniewith fourth and five, Dublin three and Dublin was penalized with 30 seconds left to play and Street was put out of nctionfaked a punt Harrington taking five. Baggett passed eight yards scored the touchdown that put late in the fourth quarter in aa short snap and running 15 to Snipes, and Statesboro was Statesboro ahead of the League pile-up. Street was bruised upyards to the 25 first down. penalized five, first down Dublin leaders. The final score was 13 slighty and was the leading de-
Baggett gained three and lost at the Blue Devil 27. to 7. fensive player for Statesboro.
two then passed six yards to Jernigan ran for no gain and He made and assisted in 15
Riner, and then Baggett skirted Riner gained two. Dublin was The Midget Varsity scored in tackles. Hugh Rockett, Larry
left end for three, first down penalized 15 and Baggett then the second quarter and led 6 to Deal, James Hagan, and AI Bliz­
at the 15. Bagegtt gained nine passed incomplete. Riner punt- 0 at half-time. Then the Vidalia zard were outstanding defenders
and Harrington two to the four. ed into the end zone. team fought back with every- also.
Harrington plunged off right Scearce's pass fell incomplete. thing they had in the second Russ Beachum, an end, scored
tackle for the touchdown with Youmans no gain and Scearce's half and scored a touchdown the first Statesboro touchdown
5:33 lert in the third quarter. pass to Johnston gained one. and the extra point in the third on a 75 yard sprint down the
Hiner passed to left end Wayne Bray punted 49 yards, no re- quarter. Statesboro trailed the left side line after he simply
Thomas for the extra point. turn, at the Dublin 25. Vidalia team most of the last
loutran
two Vidalia defenders,
Dublin 7 Statesboro 6. half by a 6 to 7 score. Then Wayne Howard, the Statesboro
The kick-off was downed by continued on page 13 I with less than two minutes re- q arterback, and Larry Deal, the
swing pass for nine yards to
fullback Jindsey Johnston and
a touchdown. Scearce's extra
point attempt narrowly missed
to the left.
Statesboro never let Dublin
out of its own territory in the
first half, and until the. final
play of the game, Statesboro
spent the second half within
its Own confines. The Blue Dev­
ils had one last chance at the
Dublin 44 with two seconds left,
but a long pass fell incomplete.
End Ben Snipes caught two
passes and was tremendous de­
fensively for Dublin. Clements,
Johnston and Hoke Brunson led
St.atesboro defenders.
Baggett, mostly on rollouts
to the right, gained 51 yurds
in 16 carries to pace the game's
runners. Statesboro's Austol
Youmans gained 35 yards in
eight tries.
PIAy·by·PIAY
Co-captains Jimmy Scearce
and Lindsey Johnston met Dub­
lin co-captains Ben Snipes and
Bill Riner at midfield for the
coin-toss ceremony. Statesboro
now won the toss and elected 10 re-ceive. Temperature at game­
time was 76 degrees, little wind,
underwayatCenter an:a:::r��:m��;r�:wned the
kick-off at the Statesboro 28, no
By TOMMY MARTIN return. Austol Youmans gained
. two, Johnston four, and Jamie
Mite Football got underway 1 hursday the Mighty Mites Monley gained eight, first 'down
for anot.her big season last week were back again more enger at the 42. Manley gained three
at the Recreation Center. An than before to see If their team ond Youmans ron right end for
esUmatl.'(l 160 boys have already could repeat their win on Tues- 20 yards first down at the Dub-
signed up for piny with a few day or win their first game. lin 34
'
late comers st.1I1 expected. After n 13 to 13 tie at half- You'mans no gain, ScrorceThe Mile progmm is set Up time the Gold Devils held the kept for seven, and Johnston
for boys of Stat.esboro and Bul- Blues scoreless as they scored gained two ond five, first down
loch County who are from eight on to win by a 20 to 13 score at the 20. Johnston gained one,
to eleven years old. The Mighty and their second �vin at the ne�v Scearce gained one, Johnston
Mites nrc those boys who are season. AI Bnldwlll repented hiS lost three, and Manley gained
ten and cleven years old. They eKcelient pass recelvmg os he four, Dublin t a kin g over on
play every Tuesday and lllUrs- scored two touchdowns and one downs at its 17
duy afternoon from " o'clock ext.ra point on passes from �on- Riner gained 'seve�, Pete Jer­
until 5:30. The Tiny Mites nre old Long and Clyde Reddmg. nigan lost two, Tennyson Cole­
COIllI)()scd of boys oight and nine Ro):mond Cassidy und Zack Illan gained four. and Jimmy
ye-drs old, and they piny on Sn�lth od�ed the �emainln? seven Hilburn punted only 13 yards,
Wednesday ofternoon from four pomts With CaSSidy scormg lhe out of bounds at the Dublin
't iI 5:30 and on Saturday morn- six points and .Smith t.he one. 39. Scearce passed to Johnston
illgs fn;>111 9:45 �ntil 11:30. For.t!lc Blues It was Bill H�k for 26 yards down to Lhe 13.MIGH1 Y MITES on a 3� yords nm for l�le first. Youmans gained three und Mal1-
.On Tucs�ay of last week t.�e touchdow� and then It \�as ley fumbled, Ronnie Baggett ra­Mighty Mites saw acllon In !-look lIglllll for the extra POIllt. covering fo Dublin III the sev-their first scheduled game of Greg Sikes intercepted 0 pass en
r
the season. T116 Blue Devils right out of tho hands of a
.
rolled to an exciting 14-13 win Gold receiver and sprinted 30 St..'Cond Quurter
over the Red Devils. Bill Hook, yards for the Blue's final six Riner gained seven and two
act. Capt., and Johnny Cobb fiC- points. and then fumbled, Jim m y
countt'(l for the Blue's two The Red Devils won their Scearce recovering for S'boro
touchdowns. Hook's Td. came second game as Ihey shut out at the 10. Manley gained one,
on a two yard plunge orf guard. lhe Green by u 20 to 0 score. and then Scearce passed nine
Then Greg Sikes made one of Gene Cariker and Johnny God- yards to Johnston for the touch­
the extra points good that made bee were the touchdown men down. Scearce missed the place­
the difference in the final score. for lhe Reds with Cariker scor- ment to the left. Statesboro 6
Cobb made his six pointer on a ing one and Godbee scoring two. Dublin O.
beautiful pass piny that carried Pratt Hill and Cariker added the Jernigan returned Johnston's
him 40 yards to 'pay-dirt'. extra points. kick-off 16 yards to the Dublin
Hook t.hen followed up Cobb's TINY M1TES 37. Baggett lost six trying to
Td. with .:lnother good c..xtra On Suturday the Tiny Mites pass. Jim Harrington gained
point that clinch(.>d tJle win for sow action In their first' sched- four, Gaggelt's pass fell incom­
the Blue Devils. uled games of the 1960 season. plete, and Hilburn punted 25
For the Reds, Gene Cariker In one game the Red Devils yards and Youmans returned it
was t.he big horse on offense defeoted the Gold Devils by n 16 yards to t.he Dublin 44. Man­
scoring their entire 13 points score of 19 to O. Tracy lanler ley gained two, and then You­
on two ten yard touchdowns led the scoring attack for the mans' pass was Intercepted by
and an extra point. Reds with his touchdown and Baggett, no return at the 19.
GOLD VS GREENS extra point for n. total of seven and did not reappear during the
TINY MITES points. Larry Boatman and Dan game. Riner punted 34 yards, no
The Gold Devils had to really Van Horn� weren't held short return at the Statesboro 41.
scramble for their win over the as they scored the other two Manley lost two, Youmans
Green Devils downing t.hem 27 touchdowns. The Golds just gained two, and Manley passed
to 20. For the victors, Al Bald- coudn't seem to get that ball six yards to Scearce. Bray
win, act. Capt., scored two moving. TIley prove to be a lot punted 42 yards to Riner at the
touchdowns, one on a pass from tougher as the SCtlson prog- 10 who returned five to the
Clyde Redding and the other resses. Dublin 15. Riner wos stopped
on a pass Interception. BAldwin The Greens and Blue really for no gain and Baggett gained
also added two extra points, had a thriller in a 7 to 6 ball- 13, first down at the 28. Riner
both ant passes from Donald game with the Greens coming gained seven, Baggett one,
Long. Raymond Cassidy and out on the big end of the St;ore. Riner no gain, and Riner punted
Marvin McMullen aJso scored Donald Williams carried the 26, out-of-bounds aL the 38 of
one touchdown each another ex- ball around left end for the Statesboro.
tra point to the scoring column. Grecn's touchdown and then us- Manley gained three, Johns-
Jimmy Aldred was the work ing the sarno pby scored the ton no gain, Manley gained
horse for the Greens as he extra point thaL was the differ- three, and Bray punted 32 yards.
scored two touchdowns on runs cnce in the finnl score. dead at the 24. Baggett gained
of 40 yards and 35 yards and 111e Blues kept fighting back one, and then passed to Snipes
added two extra points. Jim all during the game and in the for 18 yards to t.he Statesboro
Tillman got into the scoring at- ifnal half Dudley Johnson car- Dublin 43. Baggett's pass was
tack (or the Greens when he ried the ball five yards up the intercepted by Youmans. who
swept around end for six points. middle for their only score. returned six yards as the half
GOLDS VS BLUES Brent Buchanon was stopped ended. Statesboro 6 Dublin O.
On Wednesday rain: prevented just short of the goal line in Riner gained two and one,
the Tiny Mites from playing ,their try for the extra point that and Coleman gained four. Cole­their first schedu1ed games. On would have tied up the game. man suffered a repeat of a
Dublin
10
143
4-8
I
34
5-24
40
I
Yardstick
First downs
Yards rushing
"asses completed
Had Intercepted
Passing yardage
Punting
Yards penalized
Fumbles lost
Statesboro's second quarter
touchdown followed Carroll
Clements' recovery of a Dublin
fumble at the Irish 10. Jamie
Manley gained OIlC, and then
Jimmy Scearce completed n
Dublin took a giant stride
Friday toward a repeat of its
1959 state Class A footbnll title
by dcrcntlng Statesboro, 7-6, be­
fore 3,000.
The lind fented Irish had
already defeated its other high­
est-rated opponent, Washington
County, and must only avoid a
startling upset to again enter
the state "Clnss A ployoffs.
The Blue Devils will be idle
this week, and on Oct. 14 will
host winless Dudley Hughes of
Macon, a region 2-A team for
the first time thls year.
Coach Minton Williams' elev­
en marched 60 yards In 14
plays after receiving the soc­
and half kickoff to guln the
win. !
The key ploy In the drive
was a fake punt with fourth
down and five to go at the
Statesboro 40. Jimmy Herring­
ton, seemingly a blocker On the
play, received the snap and
gained 15 to the 25. Seven plays
later, Herrington fought his way
in rrom the four.
Dublin added tho extra point
on n tricky maneuver. Quarter­
back Ronnie Baggett fuked a
jumped pass, then pitched it
back to halfback Bill Riner,
who Olen passed to end Wayne
Thomas, unmolested In the left
corner of the end zone.
S'boro
7
75
6-11
I
67
3"11
10
I
By quarters:
Dublin
Statesboro
o
o
0-7
O-ti
Mite football
Statesboro Midget Varsity
overpowers Vidalia 13 to 7
fullback, kept the, Statesboro
offense moving against the ag­
gressive Vidalia line. Howard
picked tip 70 yards in 10 carries,
with 59 of those yards coming
in the last minute and a half
of piny. Deal picked off a
Vidalia pass on the last play
of the game and raced 70 yards
before being knocked out of
bounds. Deal scored the extra
point on the last touchdown to
get him back in the scoring race.
Even with all these action filled
Even with all these action filled
performances, Bob Lane's 20
yard delayed run that netted
the victory for Statesboro was
the play that brought the 350
excited spectators to their feet
in an uproarlng manner.
Statesboro is now in a. two
way tie with Vidalia for first
place in the League standings.
By RALPII TURNER muining to be played' the local
team got. the ball on their own
IS yard line marched 86 yards
in seven ploys to score the
game winning touchdown,
.. Chrysler 61ofu"B;"��'I"'P,;�,.",,"w;]m".Jr. edItIOns for 61. Not Chrysler! Why? Because Chrysler s reputation has always been based on fllll·size, full-
value cars. Result, your investment in a
featuring Newport ,the new • ... a full�size Chrysler ina new, lower price range!
It's
the
new! And it's a beauty! It's Newport the big cor that's every inch a Chrysler. Come see what you get for
ewport's new, lower price I Unibody, a single unit that's 100% stronger than old.type body·and·frame construe-
tion. A new Pirebolt V-8 engine that runs on regular gasoline. Five·f.oot·wide seats ... plus a driver's seat built to
support you from shoulder to knee. A brand·new alterno(or that gives your battery longer life. And unexcelled torsion­
bar handling I The Newport! Full·size proof that Chrysler can't be beat for value. Ask your dealer. He's waiting
with a key and the widest smile in (own!
CHRYSLER '61: NEWPORT * WINDSOR * NEW YORKER * 300/C
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
EVERETT MOTOR CO.
45 N. Main St. - Statesboro, Ga.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD WINNEIl
19.57
Nattonal Editorial Association
Better Newspaper Contest
&
V
A. Prlr.e-"'Inning
New,·p.J'u
1960
BeliH Ntlw',.. pee
Cunle.1t
Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County !1
VOLUME XlX-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937-P. O. BOX 210 STA1'ESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, ]960 NUMBER 48------------------------------.------------����
Harvest Fail' is
PurebredHogShow
Tuesday, Oct. 18
Auto Show to be a feature of
:Tuesday, Oct. 18 Fall Festival of Values Oct. 27Members of the Statesboro
Woman's Club ure working 011
the "production line" producing
articles to be sold at the club's
Harvest Fair at the Community
Center on Fair Road on Tues­
day, October 18.
A reaturo 01 the Fall Festivnlt---------------------------------- _
of Values In Bulloch County,
being sponsored by the Mer­
chnnts Division of the States­
boro und Bulloch Count.y Cham­
ber of Commerce, on October
One item which members of 27-29, will be the Auto Show
the club will push will be the presented by the new car deal- •
rj.II.�:.;.""':'� hammered brass-looking wasta ers of Statesboro all Thursday, .,Scans. Another feature of the October 27 from 2 to 8 p.m. in I.J
Fair will be the lovely antique the Brannen Warehouse, across
display from rour antique deal- South Zetlerower Street from 1----------- _
ers in Augusta. the Recreation Center.
NOW LET'S SEE jeems to be the consideration as members of the Statesboro JUnior Chamber There will be display booths All the new car dealers will
of Commerce study plans for the 1960 "Miss Statesboro" pageant to be held here on Saturday where visitors at the Fair may participate and show their 1961October 29. Jaycees here are, left to right, Ed Echols, Don MCDougald, Carrell Herrington, presi- buy many things, including models.
dent; Edgar Hagan and Fred Hodges. candy, cakes, preserves, and At 7:30 o'clock on the evening
_________________________________________.
other sweets, hot dogs, and cold of October 27, there will be thedrinks. A cook book containing drawing for the prizes to be
�:m�:r�or\��1 �::i:,s s�re. club given away. Booths will be set
There wi!! be �he "�hlte Ele- :os�orna���iS!�ti���wnWd�n���.
phant �a1e which Will prove have to be present to win.
Int.erestlllg to all who attend the There will be music by an Judge J. L. Renfroe, who is
4 H
·
I
Fair.
. . . orchestra from 5 to 8 p.m. serving his fourteenth year as
_ gtr Admission to .the Fair will be The highlight of the Festival Judge of the Superior Court of(I ten .cents for children and twen- will be the selection of Miss the Ogeechee Judical District, PORTAL FFA CHAPTER -
ty-.flve cents for adults. The Statesboro" at the W. S. Han- was honored by the members of Johnny Morris, Gary Franklin,
On October 7, a beautlfully.--......----------
Fair opens at 10 a.m. and closes ner Building at Georgia South- the Circuit Court at a surprise James Deal, Harold Finch, Adrl-
baked cherry pie became a
at 9 p.m.
. ern College on Saturday even- dinner held at the Millen Com- an Chester, Jimmy Cowart and
round-trip ticket to Chicogo for First Baptists pr��re
Will be a valuable door ing, October 29. This event munity House on Wednesday Earl Jones.
Mary Alice Belcher, daughter cam�s aft�r th� a�trdin}. of the �:�����' !�wer���� ��t�h�u��:. MARVlN PITTMAN F. F. A.�; ��. ;�:0�e7·c:.����i�y�I��� launch annual MARVIN PllTMAN PTA . ���ochP�:n�y ;o:v: r::thi.� of the yea, ����,T��ar;' �1�J:rso��II����:an apple pie made Amelia Wa- TO MEET AT SCHOOL Drawing for the winner will be G. Clyde Dekle, Jr., Millen, my Deal, and Freddie Deal.tors, nrst alternate for the trip. ON WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19 Saturday afternoon on the court- served as Master of Ceremonies, Gordon Hendrix, advisor.
Mary Alicp, and Amelia ar- campaign OCt. 16
house square. and welcomed the guests. STATESBORO F. F. A. CHAP.rived in Statesboro Friday Octo- The Marvin Pittman PTA will The Festival gets under way Claude Sullivan, Ordinary or TER _ Edwin Alford W Rber 7 with one or the highest meet Wedncsday evening, Octo- with a meeting for the farmers , . .
honors for 4-H girls in Georgia. The First Baptist Church of
ber 19, at 7:30 o'clock in the of the area at which there will J�nkills County, gave the Invoca- Deal, Bing Phillips, Johnny Mr. Inman M. Fay, for eight-
For Mary won a first place Statesboro will launch its an- school auditorium Mr. Don Cole- be a demonstration. or forum
ttcn. Skinner, Morgan Rushing, Gary een years 11 member of the City
in the Georgia pie baking conk nual campaign Sunday, October man, principal
of the Sallie zet- of interest to them. Following the dinner a music- Cowart, Jimmy Akins, Larry Co u n c i I of Statesboro, an-
petetition. Her prize is a trip 16, to underwrite its 1961 bud- terower Elementary School, will The Miss Statesboro Parade al program was presented by a Coil,
Marvin Deal and Ray nounced his retirement from
10 Chicago in February, 1961 get goal. Sunday will begin a
be the guest' speaker. will be Friday afternoon. quartet, Hoke Smith, Cecil Wul- Hodges. Gar don Hendrix, ad- city government with the exptr-
and a $500 scholarship. concentrated 29-day campaign 1---------------------------------- ters, Wallace Edenfield, and
visor. ation or his present term of
Both Mary Alice and Amelia with the adoption of a budget Merrill Johnson, accompanied· SOUTHEAST BULLOCH FFA
office. He says that he is not a
were district winners at Rock during the morning worship Another dealer shows by Mrs. John Dyal. CHAPTER
- Edward Rigdon, candidnte to succeed himself.
Eagle and attending the State service. Phylis Deloach, Larry Lee, Ter- Mr. Fay served on the city
Fair Bake-Off, Mary Alice was The budget, as being present.
.Judge Rel1fr�e was presented ry Ansley, Clisby Fordham, Lar- council under three mayors in-
th I k
With a television set by mem- ry Thompson, Gerald Edenfield, eluding the late Ma.yor Alfred��i� y one: . ed by the budget planning com- 1961 ltd I b.e�s of the Bar. an� Court. Of- Jerry Frost, Frank Rozier, Char- Dorman, Mayor J. Gilbert Coned he. pra�tlc,"g pies .at home mittee, will be the largest in the new au 0 moe s ffcials 01 the CI.reult. los Royal, Dean lIenley, Jimmy and the present mayor, Bill:�tlr�t ��i�'" :aadn: it t�I:C��� history of the church-$105,OOO.- 4 The presentation speech was Cannady, Jerry Lanter, Del Bowen.
to change the recipes, the' girt's 00, exceeding last year's budget made by F ran cis Allen .of Beasley, Jimmy Hayes, Scotty For ten years he SErved as
carne up with the pies which
goal of $100,00.00. \ � One more auto dealer is States.boro .. �r. A.llen ga�e 111- Anderson, J era me Groove-, chaU·.'· of the street commit-
brought them honor for Bulloch After being reviewed by the showing
his lOOt model today, teresung hlhhhts. 111 the 1.lfe ?f Ralph Simmons, Raymond Wa- t_ 01 "\ council and for the
County. board (.of deacons on Thursday Lennie F. Simmons, Stude- :"4'.� _'flYJI./... :...�.f:#',;:.-:::.:-:·�..:#.y;,�b:F. t�e Judge, who IS now In his ters, Denver Ward, Don Hughes, past eight years he was chair-
The pic bakers were judged night uf this week, tile budget baker-Lark dealer, is shewing .. eighty-fourth year, Judge
Ron- Thomas Futch, Joseph Futch, man of the finance committee
on the quality of their pies, will be presented to the con- the new 196.1 Larks at his place,
�
froe responded to the presents- Tommy McElveen, Wendel and mayor pro-tern
method of preparation, person- gregation during the worship in Simmons Shopping Center.
' � ........ tlon, pledgmg hiS conllnued co- Turner, Jerry McCorkel and Mr fooy said 111 makll1 his
al grooming, poise and ability. service this Sunday morning, Mr. Simmons invites the r, -,........ "' operaU,bn With the members of Bobby Wilson Johnny Spence, onnouncement, "I have
g
seen
All eight contestants were October 16, for adoption. public to visit his place and see 1 � th� Ogeechee CirCUit. adVisor Statesboro grow from a city of
very businesslike in their bak- During the next four weeks the new Larks. It ;::;. MISS Hattie Powell, who Will about 4,000 to ItS present pa-
ing and hod the recipes down the various committees of the The oth�r new cor dealers in ,-/j�
retire as Clerk of the Supenor
H
. pulatlon of over, during my
Pat. There were peach, apple church will be actively engaged i Statesboro shewed their new 1-'
Court of Bulloch County, was Omecomlng at eighteen years wilh the city". 1'",,/ " presented wllh a Silver tray by .and pecan, as well as cherry in plans to help present thE- models last week am.1 the week "�I t l \ o� Mr Foy leaves an ImpresSivepies, which all turned out beau- budget needs to the members 0: before. I J' \ members of the Bar and Court • • record to his cnodlt With hIS re-Pit t man Park Methodist tifully. Mary Alice's winning the church. OfficlOls of the county Mrs Bible Baptist tlrement. Dunng the eighteenChurc� will observe Laymen's cherry pie was sent to the Presi- Among the many highlights Program campaign this year are: Temperature �r�s��La���.
Johnson mode the
years of public service he has
Day on October 16 at 11:00 a.m. dent of the Southeastern Fair, of the campaign will be the Harry Brunson, general chair- �
� played a part in seeing six miles
Dr. A. B. Daniel, Church Lay Mr. E. S. Popy. Loyalty Dinner for the church, man; Frank Hook, budet pro- •
.
Each of the recipients spoke Church Oct. 16 of streets in the city paved,leader will be in charge of Amelio Waters' apple pic, us- held again this year at the motion; W. G. Cobb, Sr., budget U. )_ _ Lo
for a few minutes, and express- miles of new water pipe lines
this special service. He will be ing cheese pastry, turned out to Georgia Southern College dining planning; J. Brantley Johnson, .C:J:tgllll - WS �:�r�j:t�oanr f��s���a�I���rnad installed, the boring of the $75,-assisted by other laymen in the be a beautiful creation. Amelia hall On the night of November budget pledging; C. B. McAlis- The Bible Baptist Church of 000 deep well, the developmentchurch. is planning to continue baking 3. Dr. Jack Robinson, pastor of ter, tally committee; lesson Court Officials during their Statesboro Sunday, OGtober 16, of One of the finest recreationMr. A. H. (Hal) Cotton, the pies until 1961 and enter the dis- the First Baptist Church, Au- chairman, Jimmy Gunter; chil- The thermometer readings years in office. will observe Homecoming and programs in. the nation, includ-Deputy Director, Marshal Man- trict orea bake-off, where she gusta, will be the inspirational dren's party, Mrs. Harold Till- for the week of Monday, tetD��i�3e:��e :����:r ���ciroa�; the third anniversary of t�e call ing two swimming pools, the
���7nesntAirDi��t��;;��e'Ar:,ar��� ����� t�t;�!n B���s_�eff�an return ��::tk��oatp����e d����'t;.it�u�� �:����1?r�!��i����, c���'t�: �����r 9,3,w!�;O�:hfO�����y' of "Old Favorites" and t.he pro- �s��� �:Vth:'�:U'r��mpkms
as ���ura!J::n s���:ge t��s���
bins Air Force Base will be the ing the dinner hour there will Mrs. Paul Carroll; assignment
gram closed with the singing of An old-fashioned basket din- and treatment system, the low-
guest speaker. 3ET be
a Children's Pu ...y held at supper, and Report, Mrs . .I. C.
HIGH LOW "Living for .Jesus." ner will be served on the church cring of the tax rate from twen-
Mr. Cot.ton is an internation- ,.\ INITIATION the churoh to care for all boys Hardy.
Mon., Oct. 3 .,., .. 88 64 grounds at 1:30 o'clock in the ty-one mills to its present six
ally recognized Air Force logis-
"
he Marvin Pittman High and girls of the congl'eg'atlon Tues., Octl. 4 90 64 LOCAL MOTEL OWNERf afternoon. mills and many other improve-
tical executive. He was in Leb- School Beta Club held a seHous from 8 years old and below. Pledged Sunday has been set Wed., Oct. 5 ., .. ,. 89 61 TO ATIEND QUALITY At 3 o'clock in the afternoon mcnts for progress.
anon, Turkey, Formosa, Korea candellight initiation in the form Young people 9 years of age for November 6, when a great Thurs" Oct. 6
.. , .. 89 65
COURTS CONVENTION there will be a dedication serv- "I thank the people of States-
and other countries during the of an assembly program all and above will be expected at "Victory March" is planned for Fri., Oct, 7 89 69 ice for the new addition to the boro for their cooperation and
Middle and Far East crisis of October 14, 1960. The program the college dinner, along with the Sunday School hour as the Sat.,1 Oct. 8 82 68 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bryant, Sunday School building. This their support in the past, and
1958. In September-October, 19- was carircd out with the presi- th� adults. members bring their pledges to Sun., Oct. 9 , 85 69 of Bryant's Motel, and Mr. and new structure is 36 feet by 50 I trust that many good things
59, Mr. Cotton completed an dent, Janet Casey, presiding. Those heading the Forward underwrite the church budget. Rainfall for the week was Mrs. Buford Knight, Crossroads feet structure is 36 feet by 50 will come to the City of States-
"a_round-the-world" trip in the .62 Inches. Motel, both in Statesboro, will construction. The educational bora in the future," he said.
interest of U. S. Air Force re- attend the international conven- building is now 36 feet by 981---------- _
sponsibilities. For his extensive
M W ·11 C I
·
h d
Know loea regulations on tion of the non-profit motel as- feet. The new space was need-
eff�rts, the Secretary of t.he r I rom ey IS onore
burning trash or b�ush and �et sociation. Quanty Courts Uniled, ed to house the increase of DI·strl·cl PTA toUnited States Air Force has • a permit If reqUired, adVise Inc., which Will be held Octo- Bible School attendance which
awarded him the highest award engineers with the Georgia Agri- ber 23-26 at the NetherlaQd Hil- had grown OUL of the original
that can be bestowed on a civili- cultural Extension Service. ton Hotel in Cincinnati, Ohio. space.
an employee by the Un i ted
b h U S W h B
1------------------------------------------------------------- meet at SEBHStates Air Force.
y t e .. eat er ureauMr. Cotton was born in Ala-bama and was educated in the 0 t b 15public schools of that state, the on coer
University of Alabama and Watching, recording and re- of the most pleasant I have ever through January. Your wettest
George Washington UniverSity, porting the whims of the weath- had the privilege or performing. month of record was September I
Washintgon, D. C. He is a for-
er and making it a part of the "On about September I, 1910, 1929 when Mr. Cromley meas- .
mer instructor for the Exten. histOIY or Bulloch County for Mr. Will Cromley, one of your ured and recorded more than 24·
sian Division, University of Ala- hthoenorpaasntd faifctcYlnl'IYneatlo's Mbrr.o�vghl'ltl members and fellow citizens, Inches of rain. This was almostb � made his first official weather as much rainfall as he measureda:�:'is a member of the official Cromley of Brooklet. . observation for the Un i te d during the entire year of 1954,
Boord, a past Church School
On Wednesday evenll1g, .Octo- States Weather Bureau. A.fter when only 26.79 inches fell to
Superintendent, a chair member
ber 5, at the Octa�er meetmg of more tha�l 50 years of contln�- make this the driest year of
nnd Sunday School teacher of th7 Broo�det I'ann Bureau ou� se.rvlce, Mr..Cromle� still record. There wasn't a drop or
the Perry Methodist Church. He, nClg�bors m the Brooklet com- mailltams a keen .lI1terest 111 the rain for Mr. Cromley to mens­
is also a member of the Plan- munlty gathered at the Brook- weather and contlJ1ues to do an ure in October 1943 and only
ning and Zoning Commission of le� Community Center to pay excellent job as official wenther a trace was recorded in Novem-
the city of Perry t�lbute to Mr. Cromley and par- observer at Brooklet. ber of 1922 and 1931.
_________
.
tlcipate in the ceremonies in "Through his long period of "Whether there was rain or
M-INKOVITZ rElEBRATES w.hich Mr. Cro.mley received a u.nbroken s?rvice an.d the co�- not he still had the high andFifty-Year ServIce Emblem from slstently high quality of IllS low temperatures to read and
the Chief of the United States records, Mr. Cromley has rend- record each day. He probably
Weather Bureau. The presenta- ered an invaluable and truly re- recalls the very hot summer of
tion was made by Mr. Horace markable patriotic service to his 1925 when, on August 20, and
S. Carter, StaLe Climatologist of Government and his fellow citi- September, his maximum thor­
the Weather Bureau Office, zens. mometer rose to the record
Athens, Ga. "I would like to briefly men- of 107 degrees. He has come to
The text of Mr. Carter's pre- tion just a few of the things expect 100 degree weather
senlalion is as follows: that Mr. Cromley's records tell though, as there have been only
"Mr. Chairman and members us about your climate: From the three summers in the last 50
of the Bulloch County Farm more than 2000 inches, or al- that the mercury failed to reach
BureaU-I am very grateful for most 200 feet of rain that he that point. Mr. Cromley record­
this opportunity of meeting with has measured, we know that ed his lowest temperature on
JUDGE J. L. RENFROE, center, is shown here with lhe new TV set presented to him at a surprise
you and having a brief part on your average yearly rainfall is rebruary 3, 1917 when his ther- dinner September 28 by members of the Ogecchee Judicial District. With him, left to right are
your program this evening. The about 46 inches. We also know momereT read a very cold 10 Ordinary Claude Sullivan of Jenkins County, Mrs. Mac Roundtree, clerk of superior court of
�uty that I am here to perform that your rainiest months are degrees. In February 1914 Mr. Jenkins County; .Judge Renfroe, Miss Hallie Powell, clerk of cOllrt of Bulloch County; and
IS one that I have looked for- June through September and Cromley measured 3 inches of Sheriff H. O. Carr of Effingham County. The dinner was held in Millen to honor Judge Ronfroe
ward to for some time and one your driest months are October continued on page 7 before he retires at the end of his present term.
A cherry pie is round-trip
ticket to Chicago for
Judge Renfroe
is honored by
Circuit Ccurr
Four Bulloch County F. F. A.
Chapters are making final pre­
paration for the 11th Annual
Purebred Hog Show to be held
at Parker's Stockyard, Tuesday.
October 18 at 7:30 p.m.
The purpose of this show is
to encourage future formers and
the adult formers of Bulloch
"County to improve swine pro­
duction through the usc of bet­
ter breeding stock.
The following boys have pigs
to be shown this yenr:
INMAN M. FOY SR.
I. M. Foy Sr. to
retire as City
Councilman
A. II. (HALl COlTON
Pittman Park
Church observes
Laymen's Day
The members of the Parent­
Teachers Association of South­
east Bulloch High School will
be hosts to the Seventh District
Division of the Georgia Con­
gress or Parents adn Teachers
at the fali conference, 001 Sat­
urday, OClober 15, at SEBH
School.
Reistration will begin at
9:30, and the program will be
presented at 10 o'clock.
The meeting will be in charge
of the director of the organiza­
tion, Mrs. John Grayson, of Sa­
vannah. "On This We Stand,"
will be the theme of the day's
program.
Among the guest speakers will
be: the first vice-president of
the Georgia Congress of Par­
ents and Teachers, Mrs. C. A.
Johnson of Atlanta.
Following the program the
members or the PTA of South­
east Bulloch High School will
serve lunch in the school cafe­
teria at SI.OO per plate.
Mrs. Brooks Lanier is presi­
dent or the PTA of SEBH
School.
Mr. Ike Mir,kovitz. ;:>resident
of H. Minkovitz anll Sons, an­
nounced today that the Com­
pany will begin its 49th yea.r in
business with a Birthday sale,
beginning today and continuing
for fifteen days.
Mr. Minkovitz also announced
the opening of a Parking lot
for the usc of store customers.
'nle parking lot. is for the use of
Minkovitz store customers and
will have a one hour free limH.
The lot is located in the renr
of the store just off S. Walnut,
between West Main and West
Vine.
Editorials
Vote for Amendment No.8 on November 8
One night last week we were
in a meeting with one of the Bul­
loch County Farm Bureau chap­
ters when the subject of peanuts
and Amendment Number 8 which
will appeal' on the November 8
General Election ballot, came up.
We heard peanut growers get
up and express hope that the
Amendment Will be favorably
voted by the people of Georgia
When they mark their ballot that
election dAY,
We learned that Amendment
Number 8 says:
"For rntificntion of amendment
to the Constitution so as to pro­
Vide for the promotion of agricul­
tural products."
We heard it explruned-what it
means, what It Will do for the
farmers of Bulloch County and
Georgia.
Sunply put, the amendment
means that farmers would have
a right to fmance, and carry out
programs to enlarge markets, de­
velop new crop uses and other­
wise sell more Georgia and Bul­
loch County produced commod­
OtlCS to the rest of the nation.
This would bring more income to
the farmers and more cash money
into the economy of Statesboro,
Bulloch County and Georgia.
It was explamed how thiS agri­
cultul'al "promotIOn" works in
our neighbormg state of FIOl·ida.
Back in 1935 Flol'lda citrus grow­
Cl'S were going broke by thl' hun­
dreds. Ol'8.ngcs sold in New York
for less than the cost of shipping
them them.
Then tho Flol'lda CltI·US Com-
mission was created by the leg­
islature, financed not by taxpay­
ers bu t by growers themselves.
They set out through advertising
and publicity to persuade Amer­
icans to cat more citrus products.
They set out to build new mar­
kets in sunshine-short parts of
the world such as Scandlnavia.
They found new ways to distri­
bute orange Juice-in cardboard,
tin, aluminum and now even in
those push-button squirt cans.
American consumption of Ftor­
Ida Cltl1J8 grew from eleven
pounds pel' person pel' year in
1935 to forty-five pounds pel' per­
son per year today Now the
Florida CltI·US crop IS worth $4.00
million to the state.
'I'hat same sort of thing can
happen m Georgia to the peanut
industry, for Instance. It would
help promote the use of peanuts
... peanut butter, peanut brittle
and on and on.
A p pro val of Constitu tional
Amendment Number 8 on Novem­
bel' 8 would be the 'signnl for the
farmers of Georgia to "take off"
on vigorous promotions to in­
crease their income
We III the Cities and towns can
do this for our friends-we can
vote for Amendment 8. It wIll
not cost you, a tax payer, a smgle
dime. It Will be fmanced by the
falmCl'S themselves.
We iluggest that you vote "for"
It on November 8. You'll wm the
approval and thanks of the farm­
ers YOll know, and the fru'mel's
you do not know.
And in tile end you'll profit
too
Fire is an enemy
Because fire IS such a destruc­
tive force when improperly han­
dled 01' when conditions which
nUl'Se the posslblhty of fire are
allowed to build up, our City Fire
Chief Red Gay, this week-Na­
tional F I l' e ..PI·evention Week­
urges the Intelligent ruld deter­
mmed mdlvldunl and cooperative
action of every citizen of States­
boro and Bulloch County to help
reduce thiS needless destruction
or our homes, our bUSinesses, OUI"
forests
FU'e Chief Gay suggests that a
diligent search be made about
your home and YOUI' busllless to
determme if there are any condi­
tions which, If allowed to go on,
might be the startlllg pomt of a
fire.
Fn'e IS an ever-present enemy,
fight it every day m every way
you can.
Statement
of ownership
Statement required by the
Act of Aug. 24, 1912, ns amend­
ed by the Acts of March 3,
1933, July 2, 1946 (Title 39,
United States Code, Section
233) showing the ownership,
management, and Circulation of
the Bulloch Herald, published
weekly at Statesboro, Ga., for
September 29, 1960.
1. The names and addresses of
publisher, managmg editor, and
busllless manager are Leodel
Coleman, Editor; Leodel Cole­
man, Managmg Editor, G C.
Coleman .11', Busmess Manager,
Statesboro, Georgia.
2 The owner IS. (if owned by
a corporatIOn, Its name and ad­
dress must be stated and also
immediately thereunder t 11 e
names and addresses of stock­
holdel'S OWlllllg 01' holdlllg one
per cent or more of the total of
amount of stock If not owned
by a corpol'l1tion, Ule names anci
addresses of the mdlvldunl own­
er'S must be given If owned by
a pal tnel'Ship 01' other unmcor­
porated f11'm, Its name and ad­
dress, as well as that of each 111-
dlvldual member must be given.)
The Bullorh Herald Publishmg
Company, Inc. Leodel Coleman,
Statesboro, Ga and G. C. Cole­
man Jr., Statesboro, Ga.
3. The known bondholders
mortagees, and other security
holdCl'S ownmg 01' holding one
pel' cent 01' more of total amount
of bands, mortagees, or other se­
curIties, are: (If there are none
state.) NONE.
4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 mclude,
m cases where tile stockholder
01' security holdel'S appeal'S up­
on the books of the company as
ti1Jstee 01' in any otller fidUCial),
relation, the name of the person
01' corporation for whom such
trustee IS actmg; also the state­
ments m the two paragraphs
show the affiant's full knowledge
and behef as to the circumstances
and conditions under w h I C h
stockholders and security holders
do not apperu' upon Ule books of
the company as tI'u�tees, hold
stock and secul'lty 111 a capacIty
OtllCl' than that of a bona fide
owner.
5. The average number of cop­
ies of each Issue of this publica­
tion sold 01' dlstI'ibuted, through
the mails 01' oUlerwlse, to paid
subscribel'S durmg the twelve
months pmcedlng the twelve
months above was
LEODEL COLEMAN,
Edltor.
Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 29th day of September,
Sara R Lamer, NotaL)' Public,
State of Georgia, at Large. My
Commission expires Ap\'11 14,
1962.
The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26. 1937 - Published Every Thursdoy
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
9 East Vine Street
Statesboro, GeorgHl I�
M L HALL JR. Production Manager
G C. Coleman
Advertising
Director
Entered at the Statesboro, Georgia Post Office, Second Class Postage Paid at Statesboro,
Georgia. under Act of Congress, March 3, 1887
Thursday, October 13, 1960
SUDSCRUYnON RATES
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
In the State. 1 Year $3 00. 2 Y""rs $5 50 - Out of State' 1 Year $3 50. 2 Years $650
By LAWRENCE E. HOUSTON JR
THE HEALING GOD OFFERS
IT IS A ruther shocking fact,
but good health IS scarce today
nnd poor health IS rampant
Start out to reserve a room 10
a hOSPital, count those who are
sick, yet who remain at home,
then add those who are mental�
Iy III, spiritually Sick, and heart
Sick The total WOuld astound
us and prove that few of us are
exempt.
There Is D revealing and com­
fortmg sentence of Scnpture
found In lhe Book of Exodus
which hus to do With the wan­
derIngs of the Israelites They
have come upon the well of
Maroh, n bas," some SIX or Clght
fecl In dUlInelcr, With two feet
of water III It Til cd and t111rsly,
they begm to dnnk only to diS­
cover the water to be bitter and
salty 'I he people turn to Moses,
and Moses turns to God Upon
instruction of the Lord, Moses
takes a tree and puts It In the
baSin and' the water IS made
sweet Then the Lord says "I
am t he Lord your healer"
THIS STATEMENT reveals
� us that In the battle between
ourselves and Illness God Is on
our Side Disease IS not the Will
of God for us I Wish we could
understand that It would give
us a boost when we are Sick, If
we could beheve that God
wants us to get well
But. haVing said that, we
must hasten to say that phYSI­
cal health ]s not God's main
deSire for HIS people The main
business of hfe under God IS
not to grow heallhy bodies but
Christmn chamcters He wants
Us to get nd of all the diseases
we cnn When we can't, He
wants liS to usc Illness 111 the
developmg of Chnstlan charac
ter God permits disease as one
of the conditions under which
we can grow In hkeness to Hml
Wllh thiS philosophy the faith·
heahng groups Will Violently diS­
agree Ilowever, onc of the mam
problems m thiS area IS to limit
the henllllg Inlllistry of God to
the magical and the miraculous
We tend to forget that there are
more Imracles than merely the
suspenSlO1l of the laws of the
ullIvcrse God often works hiS
miracles Uuough men
SHERWOOD EDDY hRd weak
eyes 1Il IllS early life At first
he only prayed for better eye­
Sight and refused to see a doc­
tor Nothmg happened Then he
went to a phYSICian and was
greatly helped Ask any doctor
how much he has to do With the
ur t of healing, and he Will say
he IS but a channel through
which the healing mercy of God
flows
Also, the ChnstlOn faith gives
us n healthy nlind We need
healing here, as well as III the
body At Johns Hopkllls a doc­
tor exnmmed fifty patients
who complained of nausea and
could fmd n deflOlte orgaOlC
reason 111 only SIX cases The
rest were literally worrylllg
themselves Sick
A STUDY OF a hundred tu·
bercular patl!:nts revealed that
those who were emotlonnlly diS­
turbed harl n swifter form of
the disease than those who wei C
free of tension DOCIOI s arc
now saYing that It. IS more Im­
portant to know what sort of
patient has the disease then
what sort of disease the patient
has Someone has well said "A
good dare of Chnstmnlty IS
what most of liS need to get rid
of the thmgs which make us
Sick II
'\ The healmg of God IS for:
'those out-of-joll1t splrI{ually A
young womBn sought to justi­
fy her sex license by saymn
"But. It IS all right IF you cen
get away With It" If you can
get away With Itt But that's
the trouble-you can't The feel­
mg of gUilt Is the germ which
makes us Sick The Psalmist
once confessed 'There IS no
health III my bones because of
my Sill"
NORMAN VINCENT PEALE
tells a story In hiS book, "1 he
Art of Llvmg," of a man who
was examined for phYSical Ill­
ness He was judged sound as
a dollar When Ius phYSICian
suggested perhaps somethmg
was bothenng hiS conSCience,
he became enraged Finally, he
admitted he had stolen funds
from hiS brother's buslOess
"Wnte the check," counselled
the phYSIClD1l The patient ad­
nutted later "f never knew
what the word relief meant be­
fore "
When people get Sick they
usually begm to pray That IS
a good sign PraYing should
lead to an obedience of the laws
of health Sometimes It Will
send you to a doctor, somellmes
It Will lead to a faith which
conquers fear, sometimes It Will
make you say "God be merCI­
ful to me, a slllner
II
K'LOW your schools
EDITOR'S NOTE-ThiS IS one
of a sCries of article enlitJed
"KNOW YOUR SCHOOLS" It
will be m the form of questions
and answers It's beng sponsor­
ed by the Bulloch County Ed­
ucaton Assocmtlon QuestIOns
arc From parents and teachers
111 the county
1111S week's questions are on
the bus and trnnsportal11n sys­
tem of the county and the an­
wers arc prOVided by Mr Lef­
fler Akms. In charge of lhe
operation and mRlIltenance of
the county school bus program
Q What IS a school bus
route?
A A bus route IS the shortest
dis tan c e between the bus
dnver's home and the school
where the bus goes 111 such a
way that It comes Within one­
half 11lIIe of the home of every
pupil thllt ndes the bus Each
route is actually measured by a
member of the State board of
t ransportallon, and IS I eqUired
by the State Board of Educa­
lion
Q Ilow many buses operate
III the county and on how many
routes?
A In the 195960 school
year we had 66 buses operating,
With 28 colored and 38 white
Each bus made one route and
22 buses mnde n second route
According to recent state I ul­
lOgS, we Will be able to run
only 56 buses, With 27 colored
and 29 white
Q \Vho may nde a school
bus?
A The Stot. Board of Ed·
ucatlon pays n county for every
pupil that lives over I � miles
as the crow flies from the
school he or she attends The
State Board WI\] not proVide
transportation for any pupil
wlthm that distance
Q How many pupils may a
bus haul')
A Bulloch County has two
sizes of buses, 0 rated 48 pas­
senger bus and a rated 54 pas­
senger bus The State Board of
Education has passed a rulmg
that a schnool bus may 110t be
overloaded more Umn 20% of
rated cnol>Clty ThiS means that
our small buses may carry 58
passengers and OUr large buses
may catry 65 passengers
Q Why do some bus routes
overlap?
A School bus routes overlap
malOly for two reasons Chil-
MEMBERS OF THE States­
bora High School Blue Devil
Band say "Thanks" III a voice
loud and clear
They have authorized the
Editor's Uneasy Chair to make
It a port of the pel manent re­
cord of the county-their up­
prectauon. that IS
SO on behalf of all the mem­
bers of the Blue Devil Band we
say "TIiANKS" to
The Crossroads Motel, The
College Pharmacy. W C Akins
and Son Hardware, Statesboro
Buggy and Waggon Company,
Fletcher - Cowart Drug Co,
Stubbs Tire Company, Produ­
cers Co-operative Assoclation,
Paragon Restaurant, Statesboro
Telephone Company,
Dr Ed Smart Jr. Statesboro
Auto Parts Company, Henry's,
Robbins Packing Company, H.
Minkovitz and Sons, Inc.
The Moose Lodge. the Cen­
tral Georgia Gas Company,
Plggly Wiggly. Winn-Dlxie, Bul­
loch Tractor Company, Bryant's
Motel. Statesboro Coca-Cola
Bottling Co, The American Le­
gron, Post No 90, J C Hines
Dry Cleaners, Georgia Theatre,
Grimes Jewelry Company, Alt­
man Pont18C Company, Henry
Mink: Franklin Lane • Rexall
Drug Co. J B Gaudry's Phillips
66 Service Station, Hoke S
Brunson, tnc, and Mr Charles
P OLliff Sr
MEMO ON Hurricane Dono
Just In case you forget about
hurricanes and how fortunate
we are here III Bulloch County,
we let you read over our
shoulder excerpts from a letter
Mrs Pruella Niver, wrote her
parents, Mr and Mrs Esten
Cromartie Pruella and her fami­
ly live III Fort Myers, Fiori­
da, hit heaviest by Hurricane
Dona on her VISit the middle
of September
We knew the storm
would hit here for sure and we
got prepared we put up as
much water III every cantamer
that we could r went to
the grocery and bought forty
dollars worth of canned food.
charcoal to cook With and paper
plates For a while we had
wmds 120 miles an hour
roofs were flymg around and
parts of roofs sailed through
Our front yard like a leaf blow­
mg In the Wind It stili seems
like a bad dream
STILSON. GA
OCTOBER 7. 1960
The Editor,
Bulloch Herold
Statesboro. Go
Dear Sir
After reading your editorial
on "Our time-tested Democratic
Primary System sUIl best," I
asked myself, "How do I know
this to be the best system of
selecting public otftciuls?" I now
ask you how do you know this
to be the best system?
I don't think you nor I are
In a position to say or to Judge
on whether or not It IS besl
as we in Georgia have never
had the opportumty to cast a
ballot in any two party election.
On 'the same page In your
"Editor's Uneasy Chair," you
are defending freedom of choice
Now what klnd of double talk
IS this? I think the time has
come when the people of Geor­
gia and other Southern states
should have a freedom of choice
by having a two party system
Gerald Brown
it seems 4%
.P�- to me... �
AFTER SOME years of mten­
slve study the NatIOnal COlincll
of the Girl Scouts of America
has undert:lken n gigantic pro­
gram to extend Girl Scoutmg to
all areas In the U S not now
havlllg active programs III thiS
very fmc planmng for girls
"nlC Gill Scoutlllg eyes of the
nation have for years been
focused on Savannah, which, we
III thiS area all know IS the
birthplace of lhe Girl Scouts
Juliette "D8Isy" Gordon was
born m Savannah III 1860 In
1886 she marned Wilham Low
and for a number of years they
lived III England While III En­
gland Mrs Low became mtensc­
Iy mterested 111 the boy scout
pro g ram and returned to
Amenca to slart the Girl scout­
Ing program as we know It to­
day Her home 111 Savannah IS
now a NatIOnal Shrme
THIS NEW MOVEMENT III
Girl Scoutlllg cun have tremend­
ous Impact on our aren While
we here III Statesboro have a
very active progral;l1 for our
girls ther� are many CIties.
towns and rural areas which
have no resources or help m the
estabhshment of programs for
their girl youth
The Savannah CounCil, which
IS of course lhe oldest III the
world IS makmg every efFort
to sh�re the resources of It's
CounCil With the Cities and
towns m thiS area
A study has just been com­
pleted by people III the greater
Savannah Area who were tn�
teres ted m extending the sel'V�
Ices of the Savannah CounCil
and now some concrete recom­
mendations have been made and
adopted It: was my priVilege
to serve as a member of thiS
study committee which was
made up of some of the fmest
people 111 the Coastal Empire
THE NEW COUNCIL at the
present time shall be known as
the Girl Scout CounCil of Sa­
vannah, and Includes some 18
Counties
The Idea behmd thiS exten­
sion program IS to bind together
all of our resources In order
thai more of Our girls can be
reached For those programs
which are already established It
Will mean perhaps some sacri­
fice at first
Glynn County. With BrunSWick
as It'S mam City, Will give up
It'S Charter ThiS wlil mean
that It's properties Will go Into
the counCil program and that
It'S camping areas and other
-
faCilities will be avaJiable for
use by the rest of the area
CHATHAM COUNTY which
will serve as the hub of the new
program Wll! perhaps malte the
biggest saCrifice It's mom camp
Will have to be opened to the
rest of the CounCil which Will
mean of course that the girls In
the Savannah Area wlil have to
share their faCilities and leader­
ship w1th the rest of the scouts
throlJ[3hout the 18 county area
Savannah now IIlvests some
30 thousand dollars annually m
their scouting plogram ThiS in­
vestment Will be shared with
the rest of the Council
Here III Bulloch County It Will
mean that we wlll give up our
lone Troop status This Will not
be a sacnflce for us but Will
mean as we become a part of
the counCil we wIll now call on
the Headquarters III Savannah
for i..iJ,p III p,rogrammlllg and In
leadehhlp trammg PreViously
our only contact was With New
York
MRS. D. B. HEERY of Savan­
nah, has served as chairman of
thiS area Study Committee She
has done a magnlflclCnt Job m
dealmg With the problems as
they have ansen Two of the
area meetings have been held
m Statesboro Many of the prob­
lems of extending the area have
been solved Many others have
heen created fOr which a solu­
tion must be found
It IS my belief that thiS new
councl! will best serve the in­
terests of the girls In our area
and It IS my sincere hope that
the people In Ollr section Will
give the New CounCil their
whole·hearted support
Thru the l's of
V�-t9�",�a Russell
EXCUSE ME a moment while
I add hot water to my tub of
water Now 1 shall soak my
poor achmg fcct a while longer,
and read GeorglO's Health pub­
lished by the Georgia Depart­
ment of Public Health
"Our Poor Feet Arc Neglect­
ed" IS an article worthy of at­
te�lion and especJ8l1y flumg for
those of us whose shoes don't
fit (and by JlIlgO, whose fault IS
It, If our shoes don't fit?)
LET ME QUOTE GeOi gIR'S
Health "Often one nollces a
woman whose pamful hobble IS
a dead giveaway that her shoes
are too small Some will limp,
some Will take a flatfooted
stnde that says, lust as plall1
as a pamted Signboard, that
walkmg IS a chore accomplished
only on 'kill mg' feet"
dren who live ncar the end of
bus routes from two different
schools may be sent to different
schools because of crowdmg m
one school, or a common road
may be the shortest distance
between the children whIch two
different buses pick up
To be continued
WHITE ELEPHANT SALE
Woman's Club
Harvest Fair
October 18·Rcc Center
ANTIQUES!
Dr Henn L Du Vries wrote
In the IllinOIS Medical JournaJ
that 80 per cent of Amencans
suffer from pamful feet, mostly
because they persIst. m weanng
shoes "haVing a forepart With
little resemblance to the size
and shape of the feet on which
the shoes are worn"
THE GEORGIA'S HEALTIi
wntes In connectIOn With thiS
article
"It IS presumed his reference
IS to the pomted toes now con­
Sidered Iligh fashion among
women and until recently by
style-conscIOus males
"Few people seem to reahze
that the foot IS one of the most
complex assemblies of bones III
any body JOint and that, III re­
ality, IS one of the most mgelll­
ously constructed mcchalllsms
and qUite unlike the foot of any
other animal For all Its adapta­
bility, It probably IS subjccted
to more abuse than any other
part of the body
"Not only do we clothe It
With gear which pUlllshes rath­
er than fitS, but we allow our­
selves to gam weight and thus
work an Intolerable hardship on
OUr feet and legs as IIlconslder­
Btely as we load down the work
of our heart and vascular sys­
tems
"Medically, the feet often are
called the 'orphans of the body'
because not only do we neglect
and chastise them, but they arc
given short shnft III mechcal
schools and III mternshlps"
THE GEORGIA'S HEALTH
gives Columbus (OhiO) Health
Bulletm credit for thiS article
Well, Just a mmute, whlle I
add some more hot water to the
tub
Readmg that article was not
enlightenmg nor encouraging
My feet are kllhng me. stili
I have never been guilty of
bUYlllg shoes too small, know­
mgly, that IS I have bought
shoes that didn't fit III the vamp
Shoes that are too big are re­
ally marc pamful or just as
pamful as shoes too small
OUR GOVERNMENT tnes to
protect Its Citizenry WIth pure
food laws Why can't It protect
Its clllzenry wllh good shoes
laws'" Why are we subjected to
the pomted shoes? Not all of us
care that much about high fash­
Ion, but all women need shoes
to wear
Let any man go With IllS Wife
II1tO a store and see what there
IS for sale The very flat shoes
arc about as uncomfortable as
the others There aren't any
shoes to be bought, stylish or
not stylish, that fIt
ARE OUR MEN gOll1g to let
some money-mad manufac­
turer tal[e advantage of their
WOmen and have us hobblmg
around like cnpples'"
Who of Us has been aghast
at the old method of bmdmg the
feet of the Chme5e girls?
Shouldn't We become aghast at
Americans who are cflpplmg
the women With the shoes they
make and sell?
STARTS AT DUSK
Stilson News
Nevils
N'ews
Ambres Morris
kills 8 rattlers By MRS. JIM ROWE
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
Mr and Mrs Arlie Futch and
Mr and Mrs J M Price were
Saturday night supper guests of
Mr and Mrs J M Rowe
Mr and Mrs Deweese Martm
and daughters of Savannah
���tet.,a��nndaJes::�� Mr and I
Mr and Mrs James L Rowe
of Statesboro, Mr and Mrs
J M Rowe and Mr and Mrs
Lilt Allen were Sunday night
supper guests of Mr and Mrs
Wilton Rowe
Wnley Cook spent Sunday
nlghl with Benny Anderson
Rites held for
Sell with the leading livestock market
in the Southeast who always has more and
better buyers.
Rites held for
Robert Brannen
on October 5
FALL F1.0WER SHOW
AT CLAXTON ON
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19
The Bulloch Herald - Page 3
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 13, 1960
The Claxton Gorden Club wllll--------.....;;;_---...:�;--.;.;.-;.;.;,;.;;.;-_
hold Its first Fall Flower Show Make sure you and your faml­
on Wednesday. October 19 at Iy know at least two ways to
Ihe Fellowship Hall of the First escape from every rom IL may
Methodist Church from 230 to save your lives if fire strikes
830 pm The thorne is, "In the your home, says Willis E Hus-
Beginning-God" ton, Extension engineer
F,,-Oct. 14 Sat., Oct. 15
"GIRL CAN'T
HELP IT"
Jayne Mansfield
-Color-
Robert E Brannen. age 62,
died late last Monday night.
o W Friends of C Marlin October 3 In the Bulloch County
A l�lMc>dnesldOkYIIIOfd Ihalst WIehekhlents, Mr and Mrs I H Beus- regret to learn that he IS con- Hcspltnl after a long illness Mr11 res orr s e s e g t ey Brunnnn had lived 111 the Bethle-rattler this year Mrs Robert Smith and chil- rine to the Bulloch County Hos- hem community of Bull 0 C hThis one had ten rattles and dren of Toccoa, have returned pltal They Wish for him a County all of his life and WIlSwas about rtve feet long, he home after spending several speedy recovery ahd that he engaged in farming ,said the number of rattles on weeks with her parents Mr will SOon be able to be backthe eight snakes he had killed, and Mrs J C Beasley Sr "Now then, who'. Inter. home ngam Survivors Include his mother,ranged from three to ten Mr and Mrs C, S Proctor ested In lower taxes?" Mrs John H Brannen of States-The last one was killed near spent Sunday wilh Mr and Mrs 1___________ Mr and Mrs James L Rowe bora, one brother, Alex Brannenthe home of Mr and Mrs M C Billy Proctor and family In Sa- of Statesboro and Mr and Mrs of Statesboro two sisters M sPadgett Mr Padgett killed one vannah
S h I II
Wilton Rowe and children, ue- Luke Hendrix' of Statesbo�, 8�dabout the same size. a few days Mr and Mrs B E Beasley C 00 ro to by and Randy. were Sunday Mrs J W H. Deloach of Por-before this one was killed, on are spending this week In Jack- dinner guests of Mr and Mrs tal
his place also sonville, Florida. as guests of
b
Lilt Allen.
M d M B k B I • f Funeral services for Mr.r an rs roo seas ey e question 0 Mr and Mrs Charles Donald- Brannen were held last Wed.Mr and Mrs Lavern Sanders and other relatlv� 8 son of Savannah and Mr and nesday afternoon, October 5,of AvondaJe spent last Sunday Mr and Mrs B ra�nen f e�- Mrs Dock Allen and family of from the Bethlehem Primitivewllh her parents. Mr and Mrs ley and Henry
h leas ey 0
•
census SUI'Vey
Statesboro and Mr and Mrs Baptist Church with Elder nor-H N Shurhng vonnah visited t e r parents. Mr Wilton Rowe ond children were
M d M W DI
and Mrs J C Beasley Sr duro Saturday nlghl super guests of
lie Riner nnd Elder T Roe
of d'ar��n cr:y. :pey�� �st ���: II1g the weekend, Questions will be asked In the Mr and Mrs Litt Allen Scott, officiating Bunal was III
day with his mother, Mrs Fan- October Current Population Sur.
the church cemetery
ny Cribbs, and other relatives vey to determine how many Mr and Mrs Charles Ellison Smith-Tillman Mortuary
here L f· ld children are enrolled In school, and sons, Gregory and Randol "ln�ch�O�r�ge�o�f.::a�rr�a�n�ge�m�e�n�ts:__�..:::�������=:::�-:.:-:_:.:_:_:.:_:_:.:_:_:.:_:_=:_:_:.:_:_=:_::_:.:_::_:.:_::_:.:_::_:._=:_:._=:_:._=__ ...Mr and Mrs Ben Sapp of Sa- ee Ie level of schooling, and similar of Sardis, were the weekend -vannah visited Mr. and Mrs facts, It was announced today guests of Mr and Mrs H C
Norman Sapp, and Mrs Eslher by Director Thomas W Mc- Burnsed Jr
Supp several days last week News Whirter of the Census Bureau's Mr and Mrs. Charles DealMr and Mrs E L McDonald regional field office at Atlanta, were Sunday dinner guests ofof Denmark VISited Mrs D L Georgia Mr and Mrs Walton Nesmith.
MorriS 011(' day last week By Mn. E. F. Tucker
A number of families in the
Mr and Mrs H C Kennedy Current Population Survey sam-
or Savannah spent last Sunday pie panel will be asked special
With her mother. Mrs D L Lewell Turner, son of Mr and questions on consumer plans to
Morris, and visited other rete- Mrs Chnton has returned home purchase automobiles. television
ttves during the afternoon after compl'eting a six-month ;ets, washing machines. and re-Mr and Mrs Ray Mobley of tour With the army ngerutors This is part of a
Sylvania, visited her mother. Carl Bragg Jr, a student at h'arterly survey being made atMrs 0 L Morns, last Sunday Georgia Tech, Atlanta, VISited t e r�uest of the Federal Re­evening and Mrs Morns
return-I
his parents here, during the servel card for use In a na-od to S�lvanla With them for a weekend ��on�re��UsdY of Consumer buy.few day s Visit Mr and Mrs Joe Connor Jr g
Miss Carol Morrison and and Miss Mary Ann Connor of
The questions on education
Brenda Branch of Garden City Savannah visited their parents and consumer buymg plans arc
Visited MISS Lillian Morns last here durmg the weekend
III additIOn to the regular 1114
Sunday afternoon They spent K�ren and Sharen Lee. tw1n employment which are asked
most of the day With Miss daughters of Mr and Mrs eaUclahtlomnonstuhrv'en the Current Po-Jallle Moe Shurhng Franklin Lec. were honored on p Y Mrs Earnest McDonald and
Mr and Mrs W G Morns their fifth birthday. Saturday
The Current Population Sur- daughters, Sandra and Mrs
spent last Sunday With her par- afternoon with a party at their vey
will be conducted locally Owen Anderson VISited Sunday
ents, Mr and Mrs CeCil Ray, home, by'their mother A large quenes on employment and un· afternoon With Mr and Mrs
at Eldora
group of their little friends en-
and III 329 other areas of lhe Olin Anderson and family
Mr Garry Jordan of Savan- Joyed the happy occasion With country during the week of Mr and Mrs C F Page andnah viSited his daughter, Mrs them October 17 Information Will be
James Morns, and Mr Morns Mr and Mrs Garland Martin collected here by Mrs [. D �:���,te�il O�U��'ycr���, v���and Gary last Saturday and children, of Statesboro, Sunday With Mr and Mrs OlinMrs Lillie Kight and MISS Visited relatives here Saturday Anderson and familyMary Foote, of Savannah spent afternoon I .the wecknd wllh Mary's par· Bobby Conley of Brewlon· nstruments In
ents Mr and Mrs J L Morns Parker College. VISited hiS par-
and family ents, Mr and Mrs Darwm Con-
b d d ISICK LIST ley. dUring the weekend an on isp ay .Mrs I T Beasley has return- Mrs Edgar Smith of Sylvania, R h Id fed from the Bulloch County spenl Wednesday of last week. h 0 17 18 Ites e orhospital where she spent several With her Sister, Mrs Dan Lee ere cL •
days undergomg treatment an�h�r s���eams met at the C WAdMrs Attaway of Route 2. church on Monday afternoon. Mr Ed Coughran. former • • ... ersonStilson, has returned from the
With Mrs l.aurace PerkinS and band teacher at Statesboro HighBulloch County hospital wh�re Mrs Leon Tucker, as leaders School, will be in Statesboro S b 25���dhad surgery on an IIllec_ed Mr and Mrs Fate Baird and on Monday and Tuesday. �IO' eptem er• • • Children, Sammy and Karla of ber 17 and 18
Mr and Mrs Jerry Bean and Batesburg, S. C, spent the On Monday he Will meet With C W Anderson, 78, died late
son. Michael of Garden City, weekend with relatives here parents and students at the Saturday afternoon, September
spent the weekend With her par.
Mr and Mrs 0 B Lee Jr MaUle Lively school, at 730 24, at hiS home III Register afterand daughters, Pat and Jan, pm, and On Tuesday at the a long Illness
VISited her parents, Mr and same time, he Will be at Sallie Funeral services were held
Mrs Tyrel MiniCk, also hiS par- Zetterower school He Will have Sunday afternoon, September
ents. Mr and Mrs Dave Lee, With him the somplete Ime of 25, at 330 pm at the Bethle­
durmg the weekend mUSical Instruments for the hem Primitive Baptist Church
MI·sS Theo Porter Mrs W T ShulTUln IS vIsiting bond. SO Ihot eoch child may by Elders Rolile RIller and R CMr and Mrs Walter Scott and select the type of Instrument Howard Bunal was In the
U Ch
other relatives III Sylvam8 that he Ilkes best church cemetery
at m·on urch MISS Grace Hughes of Sa- He IS SUrviVed by hiS Wife,vannah spenllhe weekend wllh Mr Coughran Will demon· th d ht M P I W t.
Funeral services for MISS Theo Mr an'd Mrs Laurace P�rk1l1s str�te thle mst�ments'l and then so��e'pa���ee�r�la rsMr:u JamaesPorI cr. 56, who died early and family ���t ��.is a��e� cs�enta ur:ro���� 0 Clark of Ohve�, Mrs T LThursday, October 6, In the pop Moore, Jr, of Register. one son,
�u:�nc: I���s��y w�r�sp��� !�te� ���R��T�tr��RI�C����� �;:r�:I���t;�:[�:�:��:r �):.�; �,�tl�r��c�.v;.:��no�en�e,��ne�:pm Fnday at the UllIon Meth- In 1959 Georgm farmers �enod III which he can prove Mrs Clarence Cox, of Savannah,ad 1St Church boug�t $80 million worlh of IllS ability III musIC and then three brothers, Perry AndersonThe Rev DaVid Blalock and fertilizer and lime ThiS was either keep the II1strument or of Claxton, Ben Anderson andthe Rev F J Jordan conducted $9',4 rmilion more than 111 1958 return It at no additional cost Ivey Anderson, both of Register,the service Bunal was In the and amounted to II percent of If he keeps It, he can subtract nme grandchildren and fourchUrch farmers' cash sales, reports the rental cost from the nce great-grandchildrenShe IS surVived by one Sister, Stephen.J Brannen, head of the of the Instrument and pa: the Pallbearers were Cecil An-Mrs John Olhff, Statesboro ExtenSIOn economics depart- balance 111 a lum'p or III easy del son, Regmald Anderson, HII-Pallbearers we r e W C ment
Lime payments ThiS pi ogralll
ton Banks, Ed�m Banks, andIlodges, Julian Hodges, George rotects the arent flom pur- Earl KennedyDaVIS, Glenn Morgan, Lester TURKEY PRODUCTION UP �haslll a m�slcal II1strument He was a native of BullochMOlgan, and Harry Lmdsey, all Turkey production In Georgl8 I tg fI d that th hlld IS County and had been a farmercousins. IS expected to be up by 15 per- ��:bleOto nln It e c In Register all of his life He re-She had lived With her Sister, cent thiS year, accordmg to the p y llred a few y.ears ago due to III
Mrs Olliff, 111 the Clito Com- Gt..>()rglO Crop Reportmg Service Mr Dale Jensen, Blue Devil health
mUlllty of Bulloch County all Number of turkeys to be pro- band director, Will be present at Smah-Tillman Mortuary was
of her life. duced IS expected to reach 363,- each meetmg. to assist each In charge of arrangements
Snuth-Tlilman Mortuary was 000 head, which would be the child III selectlllg on IIlstlument
111 charge largest production smce 1954 SUited to lum, and to answer fmd out about thiS valuable
any questions about the band trallllllg that IS offered to the
program In the schools students. and to enroll their
MR. LIVESTOCK GROWER••• If there are any questions be- children m the band programfore the meetlOg, he may be Tho s e mterested students
reached at hiS office, 4-3031, or who cannot afford to purchase
at. hiS home, 4-3150 Parents of their own IIlstruments should
children 111 the fifth, Sixth, or sec the band director as soon as
seventh grades are urged to pOSSible
One out or every two dwell­
Ing flrea SlArts In either the
kitchen or living room, and bed­
rooms and basement are next.
ncccrdlng to Agricultural Ex­
tension Service engineers
NOWI
Prot.ct.tored gpaln from In.ect.
••• fumigate with Serafurne
Usc SERAFUME'-thc only grain fumigont that contains acombination of four proved msect-kilhng chemicals. Serafume
IS easy to use-Just apply it over the enure level top surface
of the gram-no special equipment needed, Serafume pene­
rmtes down through the gram, killing insects in all lire stagea,
In all levels of the bin, See us right away for Serafume­
don't take any chances With your gram!
·7'mdllmarlr 01 na. Dow CAllm ,cal Company
SOUTHEAST LIQUID FERTILIZER to,
E. Parrish St. Statesboro, Ga.
. NOW... move into your own
FAMilY SHEll HOME
nothing down ... 7W payments until next year!
STOP PAYING RENT!
Outdoor Development Company offers you a beautiful
home of your own . NO MONEY DOWN •.. AND
PAYMENTS WON'T START UNTIL NEXT
YEAR! What's more, the payments on a Family Shell
Home will be far less than your present rent payments!
It's the opportunity of a lifetime! AI! you need is the
deed to your lot. You select your home from 22 beauti­
ful Family Shel! Homes ... one of them i. sure to fit
your needs perfectly! The model you select will be built
on your lot, under the supervision of Outdoor Develop­
ment Company Construction Specialists.
Yes, YOU can own a beautiful Family Shel! Home
of your own RIGHT NOW! Send in the coupon today
for more infonnation and pictures of al! 22 Family
Shell Homes - or better yet see them at the location
nearest youl You'll agree that Family Shell Homes are
the most advanced, most revolutionary shell homes
ever oft'ered the American Public!
ONE TRANSACTION We sell,
bUild, Insure and finance AmerIca's most improved shell
home I All you have to do is pick out the model you
want We handle all the details!
ALSO AVAILABLE If you wish, a 3-
piece bath set, light fixtures, sheet rock, Bub-floormg,
storm sheetmg, electrIcal wirmg, wall boxes and SWitch­
es can be included in your monthly payments.
MAIL COUPON TODAY TO OUR NEAREST BRANCH!
r-------------------------,
OUTDOOR DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, INC.
Dear Sir
Plense send me Illustrated malerlal shOWing all the
i>cautlful FAMILY SHELL HOMES III Ih. new
line 0 Plense ask your nearest reprc8cntallve to
contact me 0
Name
Address
City _;S"'·t"'OI='C�=_,_,�-
SBH-60-10
•WRITE or CALL COLLECTmOO�EVELOPMENTLhm/UIIJ'II!/
IN SAVANNAH, GA.
U.S, 80 at Dean Forrest Rd.
P.O. Box 47-A - Phone AD 3·0907
CONSTELLATION
ONLY $6793 PER MONTH
VENUS
ONlYS5457 PER MONTH
LITTLE DIPPER
ONLY S 4121 PER MONTH
Thurs., Fri., Oct. 13-14Deal with experienced men with the
know-how to get you TOP PRICES.
Here are last week's prices at PARKER'S:
WEDNESDAY-Parker's Regular 2 O'clock Auction
$18.30 to $18.35 Gross
Thursday-Parker's BUYing Station 17.75 to 17.85 net
Friday-Parker's BUYing Station _ 17.75 to 17.85 net
Saturday-Parker's BUYing Station . 17.75 net -------------
Starts 3:30-6:00-8:15
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed., Oct. 16-17-18-19
'""=""'t-"-=8INNERI ElMER TRY WAIlS YOU!
...:� BITIIDmR�ElI _Ml81
. ���ElMERGArnn
Starts Sun 2:004:30-8:45. Weekday 3:20-6:15-8:50
NO CHILD TICKETS SOLD FOR �HIS MOVIE
LATE
STAGE SHOW
Tickets Sales
Start 9:55
Show At 10:30
All Seats 7Sc
"GHOST OF
DRAGSTRIP
HOLLOW"
Plus a 3 Stooges Comedy
.-----�---------------------------------------
Thurs, Oct. 13 Sun·Mon, Oct. 16-17
"YOU CAN'T DO BETTER
-YOU MIGHT DO WORSE"
LOAD UP AND HEAD FOR
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
-Privately Owned and Operated-
F. C. Parker Jr.-Owner & Operator
Frl-Sat, Oct. 14-15
'I'That Kind Of "Koopi I 0 la," 01'1110 lJpjw"'WomanTsOPAIA LORn I �RIGIHE "'QI�, ��,' :r;����
,lii!!:ltrti �ARQOI_Joel McC'1'ea-Colol' JEbN a BIN_.��-�_... L.--..!L-"=..",
STARTS AT DUSK STARTS AT DUSK I STARTS AT DUSK
ReaHme or
REA L E M 0 N ��:. 2 P
Van Camp
SPANISH RICE ? (aOn� 39�
Van Camp
CHILI & BEANS 2 ����. 39¢
Duke's Perfect
MAYONNAISE 1�-��. 35¢
Kraft Flavorful
B - B Q SA U C E 1:���. 39¢
Breakfast Treat
SKI N N ERS R:��I� l l-oz, 27¢Pkg.
Smuckers Chocolate Ice Cream
TOPPING 6-az. 19¢Jar
Sauer Vanilla
EXTRACT No.5 39¢Bat.
Gets Deep Down Dirt
LA VA SOAP 2 �;�. 25¢
Deodorant
PROTEX SOAP 3 ���� 29¢
Deodorant i.!'-
PROTEX SOAP 3 ���� 39¢
Mild, Pure
IVORY SOAP 4 ;��� 27¢
Mild, Pure
I V 0 R Y S 0 A P ���. 10¢
Thrifty Maid
TALL MILK
Tall
Can
Limit 6 with
Food Order
Deodorant
ZEST SOAP
Deodorant
ZEST SOAP 2 Bath 41 ¢Bars
Cleanser
COMET 2 Giant 49¢Cans
Mild, Pure
IV 0 R Y SO A P 2 i;�' 33 ¢
For Hard Water
K IRK ISS 0 A P 2 :;r�' 19¢
Detergent
GIANT TIDE Pkg. 77¢
Detergent
OXYDOL Lge. 35¢ Gt. 83¢Pkg. Pkg.
Makes Dishes Shine
I
CASCADE Reg. 45¢Pkg.
Cleaner
. S PIC S��� Reg. 29¢ Gt. 89¢Pkg. Pkg.
Gerber Strained
Baby Food 10 4Y2-az. 99�Jars
Underwood Tasty
DEVILED HAM
2 3-02. 39¢ 4Y2-0Z. 35¢Cans Can •
Libby's Delicious
ROAST BEEF 12-az. 63¢Can
Libby's Flavorful
CORNED BEEF 12-oz. 5YCan
Thrifty Maid Large
SWEET
DIXIE KRAFT
DARLING Kitchen Limit 1 01
¢ ¢
Your Choico
with $5.00
Qt. Jar Fresh or More
Qt. Jar
STANDARD RED RIPE
TOMATOES 303 10;Canlimit 6PI.oH
O'SAGE LUSCIOUS
PEACHtS No. 2'l--i 19;CanUmlt 2 withFood Ordor
,.
,OUTHERN
Biscuit'
FLOUR
v �\C)fl0p,,"
f ..,.o\l� LItO�
WITIl'
�INI\f -iW(O�'" 1"°00 o� Pound
\OS otl.
NI
BagVI"\1E.�tl'O�
J 1M DANDY Robin Hood
QUICK GRITS 2:��' 10,Flour �� 8S,
�-------.
Light Meat Chunk Style
STAR-KIST TUNA
No. v. 21 ¢ No. 1 61 ¢Can Can
LINDSAY RIPE OLIVES Pure, Safe For All FabricsCLOROX BLEACH
Quart 1 q¢ Gallon 57¢Jar. Jug
Chopped Giant Size
2 4Y2-0Z. 27¢ No.1 37¢Cans Tall
,
BROOKS COUNTY TENDER, SWEET
SMOKED HAMS
SHANK
HALF
Lb.
BUTT
HALF
Lb.
W-D "Branded" Plate
Stew Beef 2L1529,
G�';d"hBeef 3 ,�i $100
ROBBINS
LA N KY
W-D Broad Breasted
T k Grade
"A" 39'ur eys Dr. Dr. Lb.
'I ROUND STEAK'
W-D "Branded"
Tender,
Delicious
LB.
ONLYSill' 'u�RAND Chololate, Vanilla, Strawberry
I C E HALFGALLON ¢
eREAM Tender, DeliciousLEG 0' LAMB
FOR'Ui'f�' P'p iocES 3 $1 00 D,II"ou, Lomb
P'MCH Fit LETS 3 �k':; '100 BANANA CA:� Pk, 69' RIB CHOPS
aARAPEs' APlPLE5 [AMifUCHOPS
�"':::: L� 10, ROODe::�.' 2 �. 39, [blNLOmCHOPS
C U cum be r s 6 For 291/. Tom a toe s 2 Lbs. 29¢ Shoulder Brooks County
BULLOCH COUNTY'S OWN L o m b B rea s t Lb. 39¢ Pork Sausage 3 Lbs. $100
SWEET POTATOES 4 LBS. 49c Boneless Cooked Hickory SweetCan Pirnics 4 ���. $P9 Sliced Bacon 2 �-�� 89¢
GEORGIA GRADE "A" DRESSED AND DRAWN
FRY E R S LIMIT 3 WITH FOOD ORDER LB. 29c
�·59,
u·79,
u·59,
98,
FIELD GROWN-2 YEAR OLD
ROSE BUSHES
Superbrand
Loaf CI 2-Lb. 69¢leese Box
Old Fashioned
o a is y C h e e s e Lb. 4911EACH 99c
51
ANNI-
VER5ARY'We're Having A Party'
Swift's Premium Slic:ed Southern Maid "Pure Pork" Smoked
SAUSACiE
-GEORGIA BEEF SALE-
Southern Maid "Vac:uum Pac:ked"
LuncheonMeats gK�Z, 29,
PICKLE - PIMENTO - SPICED - BOLOGNA
BACON 49c LB' 59cTRAYPACK ROUND STEAK
CHUCK ROAST
SIRLOIN STEAK
L
B
L
B 69c
39c
59,
Smokehouse or Coc:hran's Champion LB
HAMS 45cWHOLEOR HALF LB LB
-SWIFT'S PREMIUM BEEF-
M & M Tender Tasty Franks or Jumbo
BOLOGNA 3 LBS. $1·00Sirloin Steak
Round Steak
Rib Steak
Chuck Roast
99c
89,
79c
49c
L
B
Southern Maid "All Pork"
BAG SAUSAGELB LB 39c
Chattahoochee Valley
FRANKSLB Cello12 OZ. Bag 39c
Claxton, Georqia
Grade 'A' FRYERS
L
B
iL
'B 29,
Borden's SILVER COW
PEAS
300 c:ans 29c
Quick or Regular
Jim Dandy Grits
41c MIARGARINE
Alcoa
Aluminum Foill1f2 lOc 25 ft. roll 33cIb, box
MIL K 3 White or PastelMarcal TissueTALL CANS 2 29c 3 3Sclb. pkC)s. roll pkC).
Ronco Elbow or Shell
can 69c:
Chicken of The Sea
Chunk Tuna
DELMONTE
SLICED 01: CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE
Kelly's Field33c
. '
MACARONI
2 8 oz. cello 29c
No. 112 c:an
NO.2
CAN 3 lb. c:ello 29c 2
Dewkist Sweet Mixed
PIC K L E S 22 oz. jar 25c:
Stokely's
CA T SUP
Red Bird
14 oz, btl. 17c:'The Wesson Oil Shortening' Libby's Dessert
SLICED or HALVES
Peaches 5 303 c:cms $1.
26 oz. box 7c:.__
---l
VIENNAS 12 4 oz. cans $1.
"Kills Insects"
Snowdrift 3 Ib.c:ah 49c FREEWAX
Clowhite
BLEACH�--------------------------�
La Choy Chicken
C HOP SU E Ypt. can 69c: Scott County
BunERBEANS 10300 cans $1. Gordy's Table
2 qt. btls. 25c: SAL T
ONIONS 3
Fancy CAR ROT S
canadian'RUTABAGAS
LEMONS
POTATOES 3
PKG.OF
3 CRABS
wifhour
lowpricesPlus•• fiI
Minute Maid "Frozen" Jewell "Frozen"
BLEND, PINEAPPLE, GRAPE
Juice 5 �A�� $1
CHICKEN' TURKEY, BEEF
Pies 28p�;4Sc
Fancy
Yellow
Delicious or Grimes
APPLES
4 Ib, c:ello 39c
Ibs. lie
cello IDe
5c
Z9c
m
GHEEN
STAMPS
!
Golden Shore" Frozen" Dixiana "Frozen"
DEVILED Collards, Mustard, Turnips
lb.
Crabsdoz.Ibs. 'l1c
I P��O� �RLCII�! �:�!�:!a,�::�:O:��:'��GEORGIA, BULLOCH COUN1YI---- � � ___
TO THE SlJPERIOR COURT by the by- laws at the corpora. powers privileges and ImmunJ.OF SAID COUNTY: tlon. ties pr�yed tor and enumeratedI The r,t1t1on at W. P. HIli, 10. In the petition, together with all��t::'�an: D.'tla�:�I�gnn�S�f; fr:�tI:hoenes:.,��� °o� tS��t� eo� 1����lt��h!'t �!�I\�::IYant!post otllce address Statesboro, the Stato 01 Georgia the neces- possessed by a nonprollt corpor­
Geor�la, respectfully show. to sary certificate entitling them ntlcn created by a Superior
Ithe
ourt.
1.
tow��Rt�l� ��I��t��itloners �I��rt under the laws 01 Geor-Petitioners desire for them- pray that they be Incorporated Granted at Chambers, thllselves and their successors to under the name and stylo ofore- 16th doy of September, 1960.
���n�rm'�a���e:nt�e 'l':�: o� ��lell��� :�dt�.:',�I��I�cra'b:,�� ��le LsuRE�::g�this State under the name nnd set forth, together with all such Buu'och rounty, Ga.style ot rights, powers. privileges and Flied In office this 16 day orFOR RENT - Practically new "STATESBORO & BULLOCH Immunities as are had 01' may September, 1960.two bedroom house, central COUNTY CHAMBER OF COM· hereafter be conferred upon HATTIE POWELLheat, car port, near school. MERCE, INC." for a period of nonprofit corporations under the Clerk Superior Court,PHONE 4·3844.. Up CHARLIE BRINSON AND VIVIAN YAWN, store manager and thirty-five (35) years. with full laws 01 Georgia. Bulloch County, GeorglaFOR RENT - Two apartments meat market manager of the local Plggly Wiggly Supermarket right 01 �en?wal, rs lay Ibe ALLEN AND EDENFIELD _for rent. One is upstairs and the are shown above on Wednesday morning of this week following prOtld::fiC� ::"8:C�h p�c�r � By Francis fW. AII�rFOR SALE - Three bedroom other Is downstairs. Located at an nil night almost session at the store, preparing for the 41st a'£ioch County Georgia as Its ORD��OA�� JO���E�lSrO:;��eia�o d���hd�:::i �::::� W�eySO��ke�al�IIISt�'i.e�;., �hs� Anniversary Sale which. begins today. Doth invite the people of board 01 direCtors may from The tltlon 01 W. P. HIli,kitchen, 'sundry, and utility apartments to those Interested. this area into Piggly Wiggly's store located on S, Main St. and time to time determine. Robert r.Donaldson, and Leodclroom, On Double lot. Outdoor Or contact MRS. CARRIE GRIF· participate In the stores anniversary bargains. 2.
III b
Coleman to be incorporated askitchen and garage. Draperies FIN JONES at Denmark or write The corporation w ,not e a nonprofit corporation underand blinds, TV antenna included. her at Brooklet, Ga. 10·13-2tp. organized nor operated for pccu- name and style of "STATES.$16500 by owner 17 Carmel' -- nlary gain or profit, and It shull DORO & BULLOCH COUNTY ,'1·1 J f' J edDri�e PHONE 4·27iu Or 4·2731. FOR RENT: Warehouse space
d
have no capital stock. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, WI )e 1S 1 on
.
9·22·tfc for rent. Sec Mrs. Logan Hogan S k t 3, INC." for a period of thirty.FOR RENT: 6 r?Om house. pOO S 0 para e Tho object and furposes 01 Five (35) years presented, readW"ct. lor electrical or gas. the corporation shal be to pro- and considered. It appearing W dOt b 19Use Classified Ads Screened porch Ideal location mote commerce, trod':. Industry that the applicants are entitled e., coerfor Sally Zetterower or High and agriculture In Statesboro to make this application, and• Missc:ellaneous School. Available Now Call PO·
W d d 0 26
and Bulloch County; to dlssemi- the petition Is legitimately with·For Sale plar
4-2251 or 4-2155. 9·I·tfc
nes ay ct
nate Information and ideas that In the purview and Intention ofF bl k e will facilitate the growth of the laws 01 Georgia and that-----------1 OR RENT-J concrete DC �. existing businesses and the de. all at said laws have been com-building with concrete floor,
velopment of new business; to plied with:
Giant unearthy monster, 7 ft. FOR SALE-High Quality re- 30 by 30 feet on Northside
encourage and promote the IT IS ORDERED AND AD.
tall. If seen, notify the Georgia cleaned BAHIA GRASS SEED. Drive, next to the Four Lane Hobgobblins, witches; ghosts,
progress and Improvement of JUDGED THAT the prayers of
L k
theatre, Do not try to capture, I am In position to accept pur- Grocery Store. Will be avail- skeletons and other wierd char-
A ldi the civic, cultural and educa- the petition be and the some 0.11 Cypress a ' e
as this thing is very dangerous. chase orders. Also Wrenes able on October 15. W. H. cctcrs will be on the loose Wed- rc we 109
.
I Ilf I th nit t h b ted d th
C 11 ro DEvil Abruzzla Rye. FRED BLITCH, SMITH SR., PHONE PO 4·9700. tiona e 0 e commu y; a are ere y gam an e up-,aii:::i=r=r:;'=_II'•·•· 11 106 t nesday afternoon. October 26. f 0 s t e r the interchange of plicants their associates and
d)
iii RFD 4, Statesboro, Phone PO . -t c.
For this is the dtae set for the thought and ideas among Its successors are hereby Incorpor- RoaBuy At Your Own Price!!! 4-9365. 10-13·4tc. annual Halloween Carnival Pa·
course a,t SEBH members and the public; to ated and made a body corporateA U C T ION U CI 'f' d Ad rude through the business sec- provide a medium for the ex- under the name and style ofse ass I Ie s
tlon of Statesboro. pression 01 alms and aspirntl�ns "STATESBORO & BULLDCH there'Il be plenty• Male, Female • I of the people
01 the community COUNTY CHAMBER OF COM· .. .
The parade is sponsored by to begin tomg It that will reflect the best think- MERCE, INC." for a period of fHelp Wanted the third grades of the Sallie ing and planning of the business, thlrty-Ilve (35) years, and said of fish ·01' saleZettcrower and Mallie Lively agricultural, industrial and pro- corporation shall hove and is
An evening nrc welding fessfona! life of the area, and hereby vested with a corporateWANTED: White woman to live Elementary schools
h school for adult farmers will provide on agency through charter embracing all rights, _in with elderly woman. Gen- 1 he parade will form at t e
b Th d October 13 at which Statesboro and Bullocheral housekeeping about all Aldred Food Mart between East egm
S "hrs ayt, B II ch High County citizens may voluntarilywork to be required. Room and Main Street and East Vine S the out eas
.
u a
. pool their energies to accom­board furnished with salary. Main Street and East Vine School a�d c�ntmue. for five plish greater !rogress for theCall W. D. Franklin PO9���t��: Street at the railroad. All who �eeks With instruction one community an to do all things
,
will march in the parade are night each week. n�fu�h��: ����SOry to accom-
bl
(World Famous LOST OR STRAYED requested to be at the parking Instruction will include weld- p 4Upside Down Sign) Giant unearthy monste';j 7 ft. lot 01 the Aldred Food Mart at ing III vnnous posiuons, on dlf· No part 01 the property of Our work is as fast as1520 Cordon Highway, In ... �h��t��,sD�' n��lI[� t�� ca���� 415 o'clock the afternoon of ferent kind of metals, welding the corporation or any receipts
as this thing IS very dangerous October 26 cast Iron, hardsurfacmg and of money that may come Into its
Ifb k
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25 Call for Dr EVIl Mrs. Charles oinrr Jr. IS soldering. cutting and brazing hands shall hevebr atflanYt time �:\'� a wolverine he eca PA4 9421 h f th d h Id Insure to t ene t 0 any ,,, "" .�.
�
Augusta, a., - FEMALE HELP WANTED In· c a"m'n 0 e para e WIt an arc we er
private Individual, firm or c?r. ": �'<i ��creased Fall business necessr- All farmers who are interest- poratron. but the corporation
�:'�
� � and our everyday lowrates placing 3 women rm-
I d h se in farm mam-
shall have power to employ and -- �
r
��
FOR SALE-Riding Horse. This mediately Sell AVON Cosme· M Will C m ey
e m t IS cour
mVltcd to pay tor the services of all nee- :::::-;Is a very gentle animal suita· tICS Wrlte to Mrs Huldah r. ro ten.nce weldmg are
essary clerical and executive ""- _� w,t prices will help throwhie for children. PHONE 4·2655. Rountree, Box 22, Wadley, Gn attend the first meetmg tOD1gh� personnel to carry out of the '/�'.. '.. ..
m
9·22·tfc. 10·20 2tc continued from page 1 at 8 o'clock at SEBH
vocation a aims of the corporation. . I."
h f I
----------
agnculturnl shop Advance reg· 5. �.o.� the hiq cost 0 ivinqHere It Is! BEAUTIFUL GIRLS WANTED WANTED 3 men and h3 ladles snow at Brooklet ThIS was the IStration may be made by con· Petitioners desire the right for =-'-\!:' I ,)r;::;, ,Small farm in Bulloch County. For Dr Evli to burn alive :t In tOb;�£���e��eu�o��s tor 6e�e�- most snow he saw In hiS yard tactlng Jerry Kennedy at the the corporation to own, lease, .' ". , ; , for _ loss. Try us foron Highway 80, two miles ��\tG7a�'"th�he��"ro�; I�n�h� tog 9 pm $15000 to $200.00 m anyone year untIl 1958 when s c h 001 or �hon��� VI�:7. :a��� ��d th�n��:;a!n:l"t:�� . ueast of Brooklet. N�ht stage show monthly. Call PO 4-2700 Pme- he recorded an mch and a half 2-2399 at mg t. ms thorlt¥ to accept gifts and con- �See F03rOestslalebndalsdRSeat.11y Co. lawn Memonal 10·13·tfc In February and two mches In ware Company Is sp'onsonng the tributlOns In any form they may "':,Y�I)'..\·;I"·';, the best.TRAMPOLINE SPECIAL-Reg· FEMALE HELP WANTED - December. course. Enrollment will be hmlt- be made for the purpose ofOr Call Brown Childs, 4-3434 ular list, $402,94, ,Spec�1 S�le General office worker with "Mr. Cromley's records made ed. promotl�g the objects of theOr J. M. Tinker, 4-2265 $259.95 fob MemphiS. Prace I�· typing and technical ability for pas sib I e the publication last corporation, and all such �ftsltc. eludes del�xc safety pad�, In I al employer. Permanent posi· r I :term Climatologi. and contributions so made s allIIZ =_= colors cadlum plated spnngs,?C ODd Salar Contact year a a ong.
L d' D be devoted to and used for andtubular engineered frame and g�1RG�A STATEY' EMPLOY· cal Sum:nary for thIS C�unty. ales ay at in all respects administered to""����������� our famous all·weather, no- ERVICE 34 North Main "If I may, I would like to achieve the objects of the cor.burn beds. Jordan Lumber Co., �E�� sboro Gn 1O.20-2tc, read a copy of a letter that poration, as herein set out.1129 Florida, Memphis, Tenn., " e , . --- Mr. Cromley recently received F t H
.
ht 6.WH 8·1644, IO·13·ltp BEAUTIFUL GIRLS WANTED from the Chief of the United ores elg S The �overnlng body of theFor Dr Evil to burn alive at Statcs Weather Bureau- corporation shall consist of aBEAUTIFUL GIRLS WANTED
the Groria Theatre on Fridn.y "0 M Comley' Board at Directors. The in�or.For Dr. Evil to burn aliv� at night for the Horrors in the .�:r r. r t �r Congratul- )'s October' 18 porators herein shall be t.he firstthe Georia Theatre on Fnday Ni ht stage show. . . . ease accep 0 . members of the Board of Direc.night for the Horrors in the g . ations on your complet�on of tors. Said board shall consist ofNight stage show. . . POSITION WANTED:. Experli half a century of service as Th monthly Forest Heights a number of persons to be fixed I]����j��i�iiiiiiiiii:ii"-"=__:_=--------. enced secreta_r:y de�lres
fu Substation Observer at Brook· e .
a ro- by the Board of Directors In theFOR SALE: Wrens A�ru�zla or part time poSition With estab- let. Thanks to th.e Cromley fami- Country.
Club Ladles � y � adoption of by·laws, who shall
5
Rye seed. High Germmatlon. lishcd firm. Finest references, I we now have nearly Sixty gram Will be held on ues ay, provide for the filling of v8can.Contact Alton Brannen, Route Write SECRETARY, Box 210, y
f weather data for the October 18, cies on the boord, the tenns ot5, Phone PO 4-9372. 1O·13·tfc Statesboro, Ga. 10·13·tfc �����I�t station. The success of Bridge chairwoman Mrs. J:lar- office of the board m�mbers and
LOST OR STRAYED our climatological program is ry Smith, announces that Bn��e the manner of �:Iectlon thereof.Giant unearthy monster, 7 ft. INDEPENDENT due in great measure to con· play begms �romptly at 10.0 TIle board 01 directors shallPRICED TO SELL tall. If seen, notify the Georgia TIMBER CRUISER scientious citizens like you, for a.m. Golf chDlrwomen Mrs. Sue have the power to adopt allThree bedroom house. loea- theatre, Do not try to capture, without the records you have Watson and Mrs .. �era Bland rules, by.laws and regulationsted on Florence Ave., behind as this thing is very dangerous. J. M. Tinker - Statesboro, Ga. made available our knowledge remind players deslrmg to play for the government of the cor.hospital. For information call Call for Dr. Evil . 30 Siebaid Street
of the climot� of the United 18 holes should tee-off by 8:30 poration consistent with itsor contact 1.::.---------- POplar 4-3730 day, 4·2265 night States would be meager indeed. a,m., and those planning to play charter and applicable laws ofJ�� ��u�?�n�S1?N FR��TH���!�� WE NEED FARMS The observations which YOll and nine holes should start around the State.
8,Phone 4-3144 or 4·3645 H I th T lips . TIMBERLAND others have made through the 10 a.m.. Petitioners desire for the cor.yac n s, u 'a:nd
years arc in constant use In Luncheon will be served at poration the pOYler and authori-SACRIFICE Daffodils, Iris SEE many ways. They are and will 12:30 p.m. Men of the club arc ty to borrow money and pledgeNearly new, brick veneer, - Also - FORESTLAND REALTY CO. continue to be important in asked to ent lunch at Forest the revenues received by it forcentral heat tile bathdBeautl- Fall Conditioner for Realtors helping solve problems concern· Heights on that day. whenev�r the paym�nt thereot. a� theful paneling. Located on large Camellias and Azaleas ing the conduct of our industry, possible to promote mterest m boar:d of directors In their dis.lot near school anli in excel- BRADLEY AND CONE SEED 30s���::�:r�,tr��� com mer c e and agriculture, Ladies Day.
. ����ona��e �fh�� d�ctangr tOt��glent neighborhood. AND FEDD CO.
POplar 4-3730
IThank
you very much for the Prizes are given at each meet· that may be needful, necessaryPriCed for Quick Sale North Walnut Street Imporlant s e r VIC e you have Illg, Includmg awards for golf or suitablo for effecting and10·13-4tc. FOR QUICK SALE rendered so well, Mr Cromley, and bridges as well as a door carrying out the purposes of theCall or Contact
S WANTED and I hope you Will contlllue to prize. corporation consistent With lawJoe P. Johnston BEAUTIFU� GIRL I t ST OR STRAYED add to your commendable re- and charter powers.For Dr, EVil to burn a IV� a LO
I d f r m years to come" f 9.32 Courtland S1. the Gearia Theatre on Fnday Giant unearthy monster, 7 flo cor a any. R cheld. Plow or rake a clean sa ety The officers of the corpora-PHONE 4-3144 or 4-3645 night for the Horrors In the tall. If seen, notify tJle
GeorgIBISlIlcerelY
yours, F W. el strip around the area to be tlon shall consist of a PreSident,8·4·tfc Night stage show. , . theatre, Do not try to capture, erfer, Chief of Bureau burned before burlllOg trash. Vice-President, a Treasurer and
........���������������������� as thiS thing IS very dangerous Mr Cromley I would ]Ike to or grass, adVise engineers With a Secretary, who shall be elect •= Call for Dr. EVil . . . add my congratulations and Slll- the Georgia Agncultural Exten- ..ed�a�nn�ua�lI�y�l�n�t�he�mn�n�ne�r:.:f�lx�ed�.=:=:!:====�=====�����==�==:=.cere thanks and, on behalf of the sian Service. _P 0 N D T 0 B E RAL Secretory of the Department of IAGRICULTU Commerce and the Chief of the Octobet'10-15 Is FIRE PREVENTION WEEK ...Sales Representative United States Weather Bureau, GET YOUR FARM LOANS
'w kI have the genume pleasure and M k E W k F' P t'We need a good man in very high privilege of present· a every ee Ire reveo Ion eethis area to work with our Ing to you this 50-year service
, d' t
emblem as a token of our deedP
��'. I" �"�:�
sales manager In Iree
-
appreciation of your outstan . '.1
(!
to-farm sales and service ing service.'
"
William J. Neville ,\\'. !?�t'
_
/
_ !.""";.'¥.'�
"
' ::.i. . _, _work. Earn $85 to $150
The a.verage length sewing Local Representative \._ -. .•. "'.weekly. Permanent posi ... machine stitch should be 12 .'S, :.-._,
tion i age no barrier. Won� stitches per inch, says Miss CtlO�.Il1n .Smo�lno DrivIng ot ",pohlflO Malar Boallngderful opportunity to ad- Peggy Ott, Extension clolhing AN�g���i�'iNT V"".'
�:i��e�n:o�ppco��:�:�t ��;
specialist.
TOI t�v�s�o��r�����li�o�hp����: Arfipersonal interview, tell us ECON.O-WASH ��n��da�;nof��:"t��a\ifiC�m o� ��about yourself in a letter Sheriff of Bulloch County in the ...
to- Coin Operated General Election to be held onNovember 8, 1960.
Laundries CAROLYN DELOACH
FOR SALE: Spacious 3 bedroom --- _
brick veneer home approximate-
�en� {"B��h�I�Oc;:;�I�!�eW���
��s:��itbr��ka ��fe ss: ���
city sewer. $12,500.00. For fur- FOR RENT _ Smull
ther information call PO 4-2093, apartment in Hospital Park.Mrs. Ruby Laney, or Allen & Available Now, Phone L. J.
Edenfield, PO 4·2134. 10·I3-Ifc SHUMAN SR., at PO 4.3437.
10·13·tfc.
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
<Located 6 miles
South on U. S. 301
FOR SALE
Apartments
For Rent
I�ew three bedroom
Brick house. Good
Good Location
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS Use Classified Ads
• Real Estate
For Sale
Phone 40-2825
FOR SALE
Thre.. Bedroom, two-bath house _
with Central Heat. Large Screen.
ed Back Porch on extra large
lot with numerous Pine Trees.
Available Immediately.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Realtors
PO 4·2825
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
MRS. A. RIGGS
POND
Phone 4·2825
LOST OR STRAYED
011 Property
Wedncsda,y, October 19
10 A. M.
Property of
JOSH KENNEDY
Brooklet, Ga.
1·73 acre Farm
1-102 acre Farm
I-house with 5 acres of land
To be put up separately and
then together.
Any and all lelns will be
paid with proceeds from sale.
Clear Title w111 be furnished
to purchaser.
For further
Information See
ForestJands Realtors
30 Selbald St.
PO 4-3730
�P()�T()()#�J!y Grady Attaway
MOBILE HOMES
WHEN YOU THINK
OF MOBILE HOMES
of quality
of saving money .••
You think of
':)ul '113.,111
FARM FOR SALE
You Asked For It,
"pon" slop now."
FOR SALE
Choice Colored Properyt
LIKE NEW!
3 bedroonW
Hardwood Flooring
Large Kitchen
Screen Porch
SALE PRICE
$4,500.00
Approximately $1,000.00
Down Nooded
See
Joe P. Johnston
F-I-S-H-E-D
THE FISH POND KNOWN AS THE
CARL TILLMAN POND
Do·lt,yollrs�1I
'\ prole'h
Fir,' urikel without warning.
Will Be Fished on B. prepared wir"
the RIGHTWednesday, Thursday, Friday
O,CTOBER 19-20-21
flr.plout,fU,J1u(Cu
and 11.01."
O .... doodlld IIIO(ltlco\
dftulhU.lfl{l cle:lllinon .. r.l.
General Manager
P,O. Box 1115
Winter Garden, Fla. FIRE EXTINGUISHERNow is the time for you toown your own business that
runs itself 24 hours a day,
Make Money even while you
NOT [ C E sleep. This nationally adver-
This is to notify the hunting, tised, Franchised business can
or tresspasslng in any fonn is be yours now. Locations avail-
postlvely prohibited on the able.
lands of the undersigned 10' WRITE NOW
cated on the 48th (Hagin) GM Econ-O·Wash Southeastern, Inc.
District or Bulloch County. 3158 Maple Drive, N. E.
Atlanta, GeorgiaSigned: or call CEdar 7.5543
Georgia Hagin BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Mrs. George C. Hagin 1 ... .III{;uiiiiEl:[�3�l!iZ�::iiii2::=:Ewi:.i��i1II. _Harry Prosser II rl
Bragg's
Rebuilt Battel:y
SERVICE
5 Oak Street
Statesboro
(Pond is Located just Below Old Kennedy Pond)
We SELL and SERVICE
all types and kinds of Extinguishel's
LOGAN HAGIN WELDING SUPPLYFISH FOR SALE ON
ALL THREE DAy�
Come III and See
Our New Hydl'ostatic Testin� PnmpJACK B. TILLMAN
16 tackles each. Ted Cleary
made 14 Hugh Rockett 13 and JERRY L. BROWN WITHStatesboro's Midget Varslly Larry D�al had II for the night. AIRCRAIT CARRIERjumped tnto the lop posltlon in Ronnie Hendrix, Johnny Minick, USS INDEPENDENCE
,the District standings Saturday Butch Webb, and AI Blizzard Jerry L. Brown, comrrusaury­night October 8, as they defeat- played well on defense also. In man third cluss, USN. son ofed Hinesville 20 to 13. The lea- the five games thus far, States- Mr. and Mrs. Darby Brown orgue leaders rn!lIed twice in the bora has held the opposition to Statesboro, Gccrgin is servingfirst hol� to give them a 13 to 34 points while they have aboard the attack carrier USSo half-time lead. The second scored 73 points Independence operating with thehalf was 8 different story with . Sixth Fleet in the Mediterran-
Hinesville bouncing back with This week's game is here at can,
tW? touc�downs and one extra Memorial Park Stadium on The carrier recently visited
POint while Statesboro added Thursday night October 13, at Rome, Italy, where her crewseven more points to their first 7:00 p.m. Statesboro t�vy. host was offered the oppotrunity tohalf score,
to Sylvania. The public Is cordi- see the 17th Olympic Games
Quarterback Wayne Howard ally invited. and receive a Papal audience.niE STATESBORO MIDGET VARSITY tcamls the team now to beat for first p I ace in scored in the second quarter on _lhe league standing. They defeated Vidalia 13 to 7 last Saturday night, FRONT ROW, left to right: a 5 yard sneak play, The extraMarvin Cassidy, Kelly Taylor, James Hagan, Bob Lane, Harry Kirkland, Ronnie Street, Ronald point attempt foiled. Then Lar­
Barnes, Bill Kelly, Michael Parrish, David Woods, Donald Barnes and Frank Hook, SECOND ry Deal intercrepted a Hines.
ROW, left to right, Butch Haley, manager; Ronnie Hendrix, Johnny Minick, AI Blizzard, Wayne ville pass and raced 52 yards
Howard, Lnrry Deal, Bruce Evans, Butch Webb, Ronnie Cannon, Ben Mikell, Stacy Webb, Buddy for the s,econd touchdown. The
Holleman. BACK ROW, left to right, Ralph TUrner, Coach: Lance Foldes, Joey' Franklin, Mark extra POint attempt was good
Komich, Ted Cleary, Phil Hodges, Rickey Mink, Russ Beachum, Robbie Hodges, Richard Gaudry, a�d s�al�sboro led 13 to 0 asRufus Hendrix, Hugh Rockett, Dennis Moore, Billy Scearce, Coach, �n e t�e 1���0��d��I�h1[��sstvi���'�
big fullback scored on a two­
yard plunge and a 60 yard
sprint after reeciving a ten yard
pass from his quarterback,
Hugh Rockett scored States.
bora's third touchdown On a
five plunge after having the
ball sel up by Bob Lane's 40
yard gallop, Rockelt added the
exlra point and this gave States·
bora it's fourth victory in five
games.
Statesboro's offensive charts
went like this; Wayne Howard
picked up 104 ya.rds in 10 car·
ries for a lOA average, Larry
Deal gained 99 yards in 10 car-MUIGHTY MITES MIGHTY MITES Lanier scored their first touch· ries for a 10 yard average, Bob
TUESDAY, Ocr08E�t THURSDAY, OCTOBER down when he received a pitch· Lane gained 58 yards in 6 car.
8h.l."S 12 • Greens 0 Reds 13 • Blues 6 out from Larry Boatman and ries for t1 9.5 average and Hugh
The Blues. IlnCl.'Ci by Bill Hook The Reds overpowered the went five yards for the score. Rockett picked up 32 yards in
and Greg Sil(es. outclassed the Blues in the second half here Boatman added the extra point. 10 yards for 8 3 yard average
Greens in a defensive baltic to today to defeat them by a close In the second half Lanier scored of 7 yards per carry.
win the game 12 to O. Hook score of 13 to 6. T�e Reds first the at her six pointer when he Statesboro'S strong defense
scored th..:. first touchdown for score came early 111 the game plunge off guard from one yard wns as sharp as ever in stoppin�
the Blues on a 20 yord sweep when Gene Cariker plur,ged out. He then followed with the the Hinesville team. Several
play nround end, Sikes added over from four yards out. The extra point. players scored in double figures
.he olher score shortly there· Blues stopped the PAT and the Although they lost, the of tackles. These statistics show
after on a 15 yard pass play Score was 6 to O. Reds. The Greens still put up a thrilling both the individual and assist·
From Hook. The exlm point Blues
_
fought back III a desper· right. Wayne Lee and Mike ing tackles per player. Ronnie
after c..1ch touchdown was no ate effort to tie the score but Clark led the defensive attack Street led the Statesboro team
good
.
the first half ended with them while Donald Williams and with 18 tackles, James Hagan
1" , '11 J I Z It
in possession of the ball in Red Ramee Lanier led the offense. and Rufus Hendrix tied with. 1m I mono a 1Ilily c. cr· territory.
... w ... r
..
Ulld J. Dell DeDI I�d the With the second half canle 1-----------------------
Ol:een s attack to stay alive In more of the same exciting playthiS hurd fought game. of the first hnlf. The Blues mi.
TINY MITES lied to their only score after
WEDNESDAY, OCTOUER a 60 yard drive lhal saw Bill
Hook sneak it across from the
one yard line. With the gameThe Ooids were able to push all tied up and the time run.
o�er one touchdown as they ning out. Capt. Johnny Godbee
S�lpped
.
past the strong defen· of the Reds added seven more
Slpe effolLs of the Greens by a poinl.S to their score with hisl-----------------------G to 0 �col'e .. The touchdown ten yard touchdown and extra STATESBORO WOMEN'S
I
Rockwell vs. Aldred's on al.ca.me on n.n end arou�d play by point effort. BOWLING LEAGUE leys 5 and 6.----------------------- Mlchael.Slkes curly In the sec· The Reds won the game 13 October 6 1and half. Th� polnt.afler.tou�h. to 6 and a second place tie in High game. 175, Betty Eckles. MEN'S LEAGUE STANDINGSdown was tried but the carner the league High three game series, 422, White's Sheet Mellli ...•.. 22���:. held just short of the goal GOldS' 13 • Greens 6 Hazel Brown, College Pharmacy 20
The Greens put up n grent The Golds moved inlo first High team single game, 960,
Mac's Standard Service 16
battle against. the Golds with plnce in the Mighty Mite league Robson's Bakery. Stubb's Tire Co...•....••. 14
hard tackling On defense and ofter defeating the Greens by a High teum three games, 2599, Statesboro Coca·Cola ....•• 14
good blocldng and running on score of 13 to 6. i\1 Baldwin Robson's Bakery.
D. C:s ......•........... 14
offense, Donnld Williams, Mike was the workhorse for the Standings �a�a�s &. �I��f�. �e.���� . ::: :�Clark, and Mike Kelly led the Golds scoring 12 of their ·13 Won Lost Pts Nath's TV Sales & Service 10Greens during the game. points. Baldwin's first touch· .
Reds 12 • 81ut.'S 0
down came on a 30 yard run ;����;�� Discount � � � ��ct�:e�ro. :��������.:::::: 1�
The Reds held On to their �����n�h�nd x��;IY�i�t t��t:��i Bowen, Furniture 33 33 4 Register ..............•..• 6first place position today as was made good on a pass from R?��on s Bakery 4 Jaycees .•.•••..•..••.•.•. 4
they rolled up a 12 to 0 score Donal� ,Long to Jimmy Sisso? lll���'S � � � Boswell Gas Co. • .....•... 4
���Iinl��r��e :��I��·n�r��:Ill�n�e� Baldwlll s second score came 10 Last Week's Records
for the Reds scoring their cnly ��:� ����� ��1� �v�lha t�een ���� Schedule for Oct. 1.3 High Team Game . White's
touchdowns wil.h L!mier scoring point attempt falling short,
Bowen vs. Southern Discount
i
High Individual Game .•....
first. Jimmy Aldred came through on alleys, I and .2 .. , .. • Levi.n Metts
The Blues fought back both for the Greens with their only Robson s vs. Tllh s on alleys High IndiVidual Senes ....
on offense and defense. The touchdown in nn attempt to 3 and 4. John Young
de�nsive t�m play� on ex· �n ilieir fi�t b�lgame of thel����������������������������������������������Mciting ballgome holding t.he senson. Their defensive team r
Reds from a scoring threat in played nn exciting game, but
the second half. The offense the offensive team just couldn't
seemed to huve an Qrf doy as seem to penetrate that Gold
they were unable to get the ball line.
The Bulloch Herald
Sports
IF IT'S THRILLS you want, it's thrills you will get when you see
the mnn who brings back the dead, Dr. Evil, in his Terrors of the
Unknown surge show playing at the Georgia Theatre, on Friday
night, October 14 Mr. Macon manager or the Georgln theatre,
says Ihe Iriple shock slage show will portions of the show arc
100 scnrcy to udvertise.
Best Built Homes Inc.
Now Nnder Uy TOMMY MARTIN
Seven local
golfers enter
Kaolin tourney
Seven Statesboro golfers reg.
istered as entries in Fifth Kao­
lin Festival Golf Tournament at
Sandersville schedule for Sun·
day, October 16, They are John
Dekle, C, y, Dekle, A, W, Slock.
dale, J. C. Hines, J. D. Watson,
Dude Renfrow and Joe Robert
Tillman.
Jack Morgan of Macon is the
three time winner of this
I
tournament held each year in
connection with the \Vashington
County's Kaolin Festival. 1.�--_����-��--I1!111���-�-----�-III1==_=::z:I===:c===_.. =__
LOCAL MANAGEMENT
J. B. COLSON
Replacing
ESCHOL D. GRAHAM
MR. COLSON INVITES YOU
TO VISIT THE BEST BUILT
HOMES ON NORTHSIDI: DR. (U.S. 80)
OPEN FOR INSPECTION 8 A,M.-6 P.�1.
2 P.M. TILL 6 P.M. ON SUNDAYS
SEE FOR YOURSELF THE BEST
IN SHELL HOME CONSTRUCTION
See The "K�ETE�LOCI(" Home
Something New In Shell Construction
Golds 6 • Greens 0
-Phone PO 4-5630-
Fire Prevention
Week
OCTOBER 9 - 15
moving. TINY MITES
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8
Golds 33 • Blues 26
The Golds moved into second
position of the Tiny Mite league
today when they rolled to a 33
to 26 victory over the Blues.
Michael Sikes and Randy \Va·
ters were the powerhouse for
the Golds as they shared the
scoring honors. Sikes led with
19 points while Waters wasn't
far behind with 14.
Dudley Johnson was the only
Blue to enter the scoring column
as he collected the entire 26
points. Will Page, Brent Buch­
anan, and Strick Holloway led
the Blues on defense.
Reds 14 • Greens 0
The Reds captured first place
in their lengue when they com·
pletely overpowered the Greens
in their 14 to 0 win, Tracy
• 3,500 lives lost in 1959 in rural fires,
• $110 million worth or property destroy­
ed in rural area.s each year.
• Check your premises at least once n
year for fire hazards.
• Water under pressure is the basis for
good fire protection on the farm.
• Check your water system regulnrily to
make sure it is adequate for normal and
emergency use,
• See that you have adequate water pro­
tection and likewise insurance against
losses,
Co-op Electricity Is
Good For Georgia!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
Substitute For
Experience
and
Dependabilty
call
CURTIS
YOUNGBLOOD
-POplar 4-5594-
Service Dept.
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
Statesboro Midget Varsity
Hinesville Midgets 20 to 13,
By RALPH TURNER
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Bowling Strikes
and Spares...
big sweater on campus
... ARGYLE SHAG
Any University man can tell you­
Jantzen's Argyle Shag is
"the look" for '60. We've got them
in depth - big, beefy windjammer
styles that display a whole
n8W feeling for color combination.
Soft, subtle tones are patterned
into a brushed wool-and-mohair
blend that out-shags any shag
you've ev�" Eeen! 16,95
Other Styles from 7.95
HENRY'SShop First
Jolly Club meets
Iwith Mrs, TJames Anderson 0• H F' I FRANCIS GRIFFIN AT'11. Hoc and Hope Gorden t Mrs, James Anderson enter- arvest estivaClub mel Tuesday at the home o·cte y talned the Jolly Club wednes- By DALE JENSEN FORT JACKSONof Mrs. raul Franklin Jr. with day nfternoon, October 5, at SEBH ' ARMY RECRUIT TRAININGMrs, Brnnlley Johnson and Mrs, , , her lovely home near Stales' at IS set Recruit Francis I.. Griffin, sonJohn Lindsey as co-hostesses, horo. NOW IS THE T1M.E for stu- that pulls t08111hcr that nil of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie E. Grit·Mrs, R 0 g e r Hoiland' Jr. Wnlermelon pink glads de- dents In the grade school, 10 mlghl benefit. Through the for October 21 fin of Route three, Statesboro,brought an arrangement of Mrs. Ernest Brannon, Society Editor Phone 4.2382 coruted her living room and begin in tho bond. Students in band's ninny services 1.0 the Ga. Is presently assigned to
roses tinged with lavender and dining room. The hostess served tho Itfth, sixth, and seventh community, it teaches him to be The Southeast Bulloch High �oll1PQny 0, 7th guttalton, 2ndagerdtlum In n lovely silver L I' S 'h cherry pie topped with whipped grades nrc eligible to begin, if of service to others and brings School PTA Is sponsoring a
I ruining Regiment or the U. S.
bowl. U Ie mit Mrs. Beman Gay, Mrs. Otis cream, assorted sandwiches and their teachers will permit their them enjoyment. The band, liS Harvest Festival Friday even- Army Training Center, Infantry,
Mrs. Johnson an� Mrs. Fran�. Circle meets with HOllingsworth, Mrs. S t
ric k
punch. participation in the cxtrn work, any other fine group, teaches ing, October 21. ?t Fort Jackson, �. C. where he
lin combining their talents 111 • Holloway, Mrs. Huey McCorkle,. d k If your child has indlcnted an pride In work well done, lind E '. '11 b I IS undorgolng eIght
weeks of
un arrangement, used two kinds Mrs. Pearl DaVIS Mrs. Benton Strange, Mrs. Hugh
A bflG,htly wrappe pac age Interest in the band, check with the ability and grace to sec ',ntertaln�lent WI. eg n at Busic Combat Training.
of coxcombs with ageratum lind The Lui,'. Smith Circle of the Turner, and Mrs. Foy Wilson.
held a gift for the person who the homeroom teacher and with achievement In others. It teach. 7 a �Iock. 1 he �ctlvltles for the 1-----------
guessed what the packages con- t.he band director, to sec if he es much of music, itself, and evenmg will I�clude an oldzinnias shading from rose to Baptist WMU met Monday tntned. Mrs. Fred Bland won the
may be allowed to take part in the related arts. It is no ncct- fashioned hay ride fortune tell- PTA at SEBHblue, evening, October 3, ut the home Tessie Bryan is gift. a wall planter, this wonderful actlvlty. dent that many of the elected Ing, Ilsh pond, milk bouleMrs. Mary Watson brought of Mrs. Pearl Davis on South honored at Mrs. John Darley, a prize ror class officers in the schools arc Ihrow, turkey shoot, cake walk,an unusual and quite attractive Main Street. tossing the most cards In a THE BAND D?ES more than band members. for many of our bingo, contest and others.urrangement of poke berries Mrs. Reba Chapman was in surprise party waste paper basket, thereby Just teach a child to blow a top students arc In tho band. In the concession stands thereand ageratum. charge of the program and Mrs. George Brynn entertain- winning the basket. Mrs. Bob �orn. It does tea�h that, but Leaders In many other uctlvi- will be homemade cakes, pies,Mrs. Watson, c�ub president, pres�nted the lesson st��y ?11 cd at a sur rise birthda sup. Mikell won a word contest and It, n.lso teaches him the self- ties ore also band members. and candies along with hotconducted the buslnes� meeting. "Enlistment fa: Mls�.lons With per for he: daughter, �essle, a memo pad for her effort. The dlsclpllne that comes f�om per- And the band is one crganlzn- dogs, sandwiches, coffee, andNew me m be r 5 introduced the special �?PIC on Enlistment September 17 at her home on one who could name the most sonal work resulting III high- lion in which beth boys uud cold drinks. . The regular meeting of the
were Mrs, John Van Horn, Mrs. for Growth. Savannah Avenue Nat Allen states in lhe United States was er achleveme�t. It teaches �Im girls may participate, uud size All friends and patrons of the Southeast Bulloch High SchoolPaul Wishkampcr, Mrs. Frank Additional talks were mode whose birthday Is' also In Sep- Mrs. L. E. Price. Her prize was the group disctplinc of being need not be a factor. school arc invited to attend the PTA will be held In the school
Lovett and Mrs. Jim Brock. by Miss constanc� c�ne, Mr� tember was an honor guest a casserole. part of a well·organlzed team 1"11e band lessons are pro. Harvest Festival and enjoy an ����� :'c����day, October 19,Mrs. Gertrude Gear brought McGowan, Mrs. us 109 an '11e young boys and girls Mrs, Fred Blond won the door vlded free of charge. Most stu- eevning of fun,
a flower a�d fruit arrangemen,� M�.. d�S������' was held on the were served hamburgers, Bos- prize which was note upper. W k HD
dents must have their own I�· The program theme for the
III which permanent flowers
Ann Hesseltine YWA at Gear. ton baked beans, congealed Others present were 1V1rs. arnoc struments, but some are avail- ing. If you ha.ve questions about ���t: ��ro�':�re�:��e�nl��tiZ���were used. ia Southern given by Miss Bet- vegetable salad. birthday cake W. T. Coleman, Mrs. B. W. able to those worthy students the band program, call the band ship."The hostesses ser�ed coffee ry Lynn Cadle u senior at the and ice cream, along with bot- Cowart, Mrs. Logan Hagan, CI b h Id �ho
cannot a�ford hto ,ownl an director at his home, 4·3150,from the silver service at one
college and president of the tied iced drinks. Mrs, Allen Lanier, Mrs. W. W. U 0 S mstrume�.t, Tb rDlUg tie lelF or nt his office 4·3013. Hear Oc���etri�gr�� C�o�:!�� Mf��end o� t�e table, with home
iCOllege
YWA. The Ann Hassel- They
enjoY,ed,
on evening of Jones, and Mrs. Allen Lanier.
I °fr our me us 71:m�1, U1:' our fine Blue Devil Bond on Ray Trapnell, Mrs. Eddie Lanier,made individual lemon cheese . . ed b th' .. , arms arc supp y t te parade tomorrow. and at the
k d d
tine YWA IS sponsor y C pinna selections smging popular S b school, and arc loaned without h k and Mrs. Gordon Anderson.ca es an assorte nuts. Lulie Smith Circle son sand watchin television Sfi+ h IN Ch tt eptem er meet game. t en come next wee andOthers members present were At the Septemb�r 26 meeting The�e were fifteen �ouPles pre� I C a er any rent. get your chil� .started in thnt All p,atrons ,nrc urged to at·Mrs, Luke Anderson, Mrs, Josh Missionary Union was presented sent. Club meets with ON MONDAY and Tuesday wonderful ncllVlly, lend this meellllg,lanier, Mrs. Gene Curry, Mrs. by Mrs. E. A. Smith using the • The Wamock Horne Demon· of next week. there will beJack Averill, Mrs, E, W, Barnes. book, "WI'<ught of God," Mrs. John StrIckland Slralion Club held ils Seplem· meellngs at Mallie Lively andMrs. We I don Dupree, Mrs. Refreshments were served by Mrs. Leon Moses ber meeting at the home of Mrs. Sallie Zetterowcr schools rorBrooks Sorrier, Mrs. Jimmy Misse Cone and Mrs. Betty New· hostess to her hO��'s t�o�hne s��;��k��n�ha7t�� ��:��C:n E�n�O�r;ikhal��sMI��� parents and children to 'comeRedding, Mrs. Hal Macon Jr., ton, hostesses. b d I b as co.hostesses. and arrange to rent instrumenl.sand Mrs. J. B. Scearce Jr. ri ge c U sewing Club Tuesday afternoon. , for a trial period. If a student
d Her home was decorated with
Mrs, Carl �Inckburn. preSided does not do well, he mny re�Magnolia Gar en Mrs, Leon Moses was hosless lavender dahlias and' lavender over the bus mess ses,,?n, lvIrs, lurn the inslrumenl al the end
Club has L'lttle /Monday evening, OClober 10 her 'I t M R Thigpen gave an inspiringbridge club ut her home on 01· zinnias In arge arrangemen s. . . . of t.he trial period If he does
h A small arrangement of yellow devotion�1
with "Love" as the
well, he mny keep the brandFlower S ow liff slreet. The guesls were roses was used on a lable, lheme, followed by prayer, new instrument and have his
On Thursday afternoonl Octo· :��e�Of�:cavenIY hash, cookies Mrs. I. A. Brannen gave a rental fee applied to the price
b 6 th M gnolin Garden' The guests were served ham. demonstration on making slip· of the instrument. With l"OI>erer , e · Mrs. James Brannen won an biscuit. blond brownies, potatoMrs. John R. Wooley was Club met at the home of Mrs. ash tray for high Mrs Tom chips, mints and nuts. covers,
and Mrs. Carl Blackburn care, his instrument will last
hostess Thursday to the Queen R. S. Bondurant on Woodrow Browne won low: a �ovelty . gave one on refinishing fumi· him through all his school daysof Hearts bridg� club at her Avenue. Mrs. W. H. Woodcock pack of Kitchen towels. Those attendmg were Mrs. turceoo'k,'es and pun c h Ivere nandmi,nnt,OmucmOlleogfe amISaO"n' lleYnllahncocn, Iyhome on Groover street. Her was co-hostess.
. 0 the r members attending Jones Lane. Mrs. Charles Hollar,
.
guests were served lime sherbet Mrs. �oOdcock �reslded at were Mrs. Young Smith, Mrs. Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., Mrs. H�r. served during the social hour. The meetings will begin atwith chocolate shot and Lady the busmess meetmg.. Plans George Hagins Jr., Mrs. T. R. ry Brunson. Mrs. A. S. Baldwm, There were sixteen members 7:30, at Mattie Lively on Mon·Baltimore cake. were discussed for a Christmas Williams, Mrs. Stanley Scott, Mrs. Olliff Everett, and two new present. day, the 17th, andl at Sallie
party.
'.
and Mrs. Ralph Turner. members, Mrs. Tom Preston and Mrs. M. R. Thigpen was pre· Zetterower on Tuesday the 18th.
The program was 111 the form Mrs. David Ward. sented as a new member, You 'may come to either meet·
of a Flower Show with each ::..:::....::..:::.::.:..----___.:.==:....::::....::....:.�__:=:....::-------..:..---------:-----------------------
member bringing an arrange· The J. T. Whitakers
me�t, Mr" Bill Holloway was to celebrate
inVited to Judge the entries. In
a line arrangemenl, Mrs, Lamar Golden Anniversary
Hotchkiss placed first, and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Whitaker
Bondurnnt, second and Mrs. of Route I, Brooklet, will cele·
J, D. Allen placed third. brate their Golden Wedding An­
In the greenery arrangements, niversity at their home on Sun·
Mrs. E. A. O'Conllor won first day, October 23.
place; Mrs. Lamar Hotchkiss, No invitations are befng sent
second; and Mrs. W. H. Wood- out, but all lheir friends and
Icock, third place. relatives are invited to call be·Others attending were Mrs. tween the hours of two and sixCarl Boyd Mrs. W. H, Carroll, o'clock in the afternoon.
Hoe and Hope
G"rden Club holds
October meeting
The Bulloch Berald
Women'. New. end
Mrs. John Wooley
is hostess to
Bridge Club
Mrs. Wendell Rockett won an
ash tray for high score. Mrs.
J. M. Tinker won a pair of hand
made salt and peppers for low.
Mrs. Frank Gettis received a
large red Christmas candle for
floating. For cut, Mrs. Sam
Haun won a bayberry candle in
a pottery jar.
Others present were Mrs. Ivey
Laird, Mrs. Edwin Cook, Mrs.
TIlUrman Lanier, Mrs. Mark
Toole, Mrs. Emmett Scott, Mrs.
H. P. Jones Jr., Mrs. Gerrard
Swarthout and Mrs. Kermit Wa·
ters.
Perfect sandwiches for you because Sunbeam has
NO HOLES
Holes let air in to rob ordinary bread of freshness and flavor.
Sunbeam's premium quality ingredients-butter whipped­
insure perfectly smooth slices with all the goodness locked in.
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Beat the Band Statesboro, Georgia, 'l1hursday, October 13, 1960
to meet on
October 19
Cresls
Child's Toothbrushing Kit
$1.72 value
only 99�
includes Regular 69¢ Crest
Uti "It( HOTli II IntlL r.U.-PIIC( In IE CIT n•• III 2 tIL • 2·-51 UIU-t'.·[
The COLLEGE PHARMACY
"where the crowds go"
S, Main St. Phone PO 4-5421
Now..;your Che-yrolet ,dealer offers
one-stop shopping
for your new'61 car!
Here's a better way to choose your new '61 car. Now your Chevrolet dealer o�ers a range of models to suit almost any
taste or need -in a range of prices to suit any budget. It's the greatest show on worth! A full crew of low, low-priced new
Chevy Corvairs, including four wonderful new wagons. New Chevy Biscaynes-offering big-car comfort at small-car prices.
Beautiful Bel Airs, elegant Impalas, and the incomparable Corvette, Shown below are just 5 of the 30 different _r-...
models you can pick from. Come on in and make your '61 car-shopping rounds the easy way-all under one roof! •
New '61 Chevrolet IMPALA SPORT SEDAN
You've got five Impalas to pick from-models that, put
the accent on luxury while offering all of Chevy's new
ideas about comfort and convenience-like larger door
openings, higher seats, and .Iow-Ionding deep·well trunk.
Presenting blg·car beauty at Imall·car pricn
NEW '61 CHEVY BISCAYNE 6
(2·000r Sedan, above) All Biscaynes. 6 or VB, give you a fult measure of Chevy
quality, comfort and proved performance. Yet they're priced right down with
many smallor cars that give you a lot less!
Like nil Corvair coupes and sedans, this model costs lcss (or '6t. You
get more spunk, space nnd savings-and now Corvair has wagons, too!
.............................................................................................................
New '61 Chevrolet
BROOKWOOD 9·PASSENGER STATION WAGON NEW '61 CORVETIE
All six Chevrolet wagons feature a eave·size cargo opening that's nearly New rorm and fineness for America's only true sports Car. New '61
five feet aeross! ... plus a new concealed compartment (lock is optional Corvette offers more performllnce and more luxury equipment
•: at extra cost) for stowing valuables. • than any car in its class. •
................................................................................................................
See the greatest show on worth at your Chevrolet dealer's!
_ - -_
- - - -.�- -�-
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 E. MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4·5488
NEA lilLO, HAWAII
Marine Pfc. Jerry W. Step- Mrs J D Akins honored onBy MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWER hens, 80n or Mr. and M,... G. C. ••• TO THE VOTERS OF teen years who lives west of
•----------.... .. Stephens of Register,
Ga -, Is
THE CITY OF STAESBORO South Main Street and West ofpartlclpaling in extensive fieid North Main Street and 1 thinkexercises Sept 15 to Oct 17 I h· thd S dOt 2 I hereby announce my candi- that City official. should bewith th� First Marino nrigod� Ier rr ay un ay, C dacy for the g. flc�rO�t������� :;:.��e t�ve�!y s����ed r 0ll":e ��at a training orca In the mo�n- • ��.h�orelt��lon t�o be held on South College Street.tains ncar Hila, Howall. lhe
0 be 2 1960 The place I Any Interest shown In my be.J,OOO·man force from Kaneohe By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON OCTOBER M.EETING OF Sylvester Parrish, who was 111 a::���ki';,g 'is now held by In. h.!1 will b. greatly appreciated.Bay, Hewatt was flown to the GARDEN CLUB WAS in a Savannah Hospital,
Islman
M. Foy Sr. [(espcctfullx Submittedmaneuver area to engage In unit A happy occasion of Sunday, HELD LAST WEDNESDAY spending several weeks with his There has been no Council. H. C. (HENRY) LANIERtraining opera Lions, Including October 2, was the family goth- The October moetlng of the sister in MiamI. man elected for the past four- 9.29-lfcfJeld firing or all the unit's crlng at the home of Mr. and Gord n Club was held Wcdnes- Mrs. Gene Southerland and .weapons. Mrs. Rufus L. Akins to cele- day nrtern�n at the .home of little son, Ronnie, of Jackson, R' Nbrute the birthday of Mrs. J. D. Mrs. C. S. Jones With Mrs. Tenn. is spending this week eglster elVSAkins. Among those present H. H. Ryals and Mrs. Fred with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. _ _;:;_ _were. Mr. and Mrs. Perry Akins Bradford co-hostesses. The guest Floyd Akins.
•
B t
.and family, Mr. and Mrs. Coley speaker was Mrs. F. C. Parker, Mrs J L MI Ick d M R g ster ap IStSAnderso�
and family, Mr. and Jr. of Statesboro, who. gave a Robert Mlni�k s nent :�ida r "so e IMrs, Wmton Lanier, Mr. and most interesting and tnsplring Savannah p y IIIMrs. Otha Akins and family, talk on "Achieving Beauty In.'
.Mr. and Mrs, Ulas Williams and side The Home," Following the Rev. and ,Mrs. C. E. Cassidy
hfamily. At the noon hour a business meetng, conducted by of Cave Springs visited Mr. and ave10 vel y birthday dinner was the presdent, Mrs. Fred Brad- Mrs. S. R. Kennedy last week.served. ford, refreshments were served Jerome Jones, a, student at
by the hostess. Middle G eo r g I a Coilege,Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and SEBH PARENT.TEACHERS Cochran, was the weekendrOarmMIlYrs.sJP.enHt. SGu"ln,nda.y as guests ASSOCIATION TO MEET guest of his parents, Mr. and The Register Baptist Church of his mother, Mrs. T. L. Moore,WARNOCK CIRCLE
M W K J will observe its annual Herne- Sr.
III WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19 TO MEET MONDAY rMs'rs . Fr'ed°nBes'adfo d I ited coming Service on Sunday Octo- Mrs. C. W. Anderson visitedThe G. A.'s met at Harv e AFTERNOON OCTOBER 17 . I' I' V sChurch Saturday afternoon with The Parent-Teacher Assocta- The members of the Menda friends In Atlanta for II. few ber
H members all former memo
Mr. and Mrs. James Clark and
Mr. Hor-ace Mitchel as leader. tion of Southeast Bulloch High Warnock Circle of Ute First days last week. be
A ,
d f' ds of the
family of Oliver for the week-During the social hour, they School will meet in the school Baptist Church will meet next Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee of chrs, hpastors a�. ilrlc� Ited to end.were served refreshments. Library next Wed afternoon M d f h 17 t Jacksonville, florida were the urc are cor 10 y mv Visiting Mrs, L. A. AndersonOctober 19 at 3'30 pm The on ay a tcrnoon, t e '. a weekend guests of relatives attend this service at eleven- this week is Mrs. Waldo Martin' . .. the horne of Mrs. Hamp SmIth. here thitry a.m. and remain for lunch and children of Hahira.Ithemc
of the program will be The program "The message of
.
h' h '11 b ed on the I II f S th T hSterengthening the Home - God's Son " �1l1 be arro ed b Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith w IC WI e serv Bi Iy W son 0 au em ecThrough Better Citizenship." M H
'
M C 'k
ng y and children, Harold, Jr. and church grounds. of Atlanta visited Mr, and Mrs.
Mrs. F. C. Rozier is October
rs. arry c ormlC . Sylvia, of Chapel Hill, N, C. • • • Willie Brunson during the week-chairman' of the program Com·
• • •
were weekend g�ests of Mr. and THE REGISTER WMU ME.ETS end.mlttee and Mrs. Carl Bragg is VIRGINIA COBB CIRCLE Mrs. Hamp Smith. The WMU of the RegISter The friends of Mrs. J. W.
chairman of the hospitality com- MEETING WAS Mrs, W. H. Upchurch was the Baptist Church met at the home Holland will be glad to knowmlttee for the October meeting. HELD MONDAY NIGHT recent guest at the home of of Mrs. Emory Brannen on Mon- that she has returned to her
. The October meeting of the Mr. nnd Mrs. Roy Worthington day afternoon October 3rd for home here after being a patientVirginia Cobb Circle of the First in Atlanta. their regular social busines� at the Warren Chandler hospi.Baptist Church was held Mon- .Mrs, C. S. Cromley has re- meeting. ' tal for the past three weeks.HELD FOR OFFICERS OF day night at the home of Mrs, turned from a six-weeks visit The devotional was given by Mr. and Mrs. Harold BrannenBulloch County's 4-H Live- John Ford Mays. The Circle with relatives in Atlanta and Mrs. Hilton Banks, after which of Albany, Ga., spent the week-stock Judging Team, coml>csed OGEECHEE BAPTISTS cholrma", Mrs. Reuben Belcher, Pinehurst. a short business meeting was en<\ with Mr. and Mrs. Lesterof Thomas Joyner, Billy Ne- Last Friday night an Associ- conducted the business meeting. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ingram and held, At the close of the meeting Brannen.smith, Garland Nesmith and ational one-night Clinic for aJI The program chairman, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John C. Cromley a social hour was enjoyed by Sonny Riggs, a student at theLarry Thompson, placed third officers of the Ogeechee Bap- Floyd Akins, presented the pro- spent Sunday, Monday and the group and delicious refresh- University of Georgia, spent thein the State 4-H Meat Animal tist- Association was held at the gram. At the closc of the meet- Tuesday at Jekyll Island and at- ments were served by the host- weekend here with his parents,Judging contest held in Atlanta, First Baptist Church here, The ing Mrs, Mays served dainty tended the State Kiwanis Can- ess. Mr. and Mrs. J. L, Riggs.at the Southeastern Fair lust leaders of the different dlvi- refreshments. vention. Rev. W. E. Chapple REGISTER PTA MEETS Mrs. Neil Bowen, Mrs. AlvinThursday. with a team score of sions of the work were: Dea- Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen enter- and E. L. Wynn attended the The October meeting of the Donaldson, Mrs. Carlos Brun-1.414 points, cons' Clinic, George S. Mikell: tained the members of the cunvention Monday. Register PTA was held in the son, Mrs. Alvin Anderson andChurch Treasurer's Clinic, C, R. Canasta Club at her home Tues- Mrs. Richard Williams and school auditorium on Thursday Miss Sallie Riggs attended theEveritt, of the Portal and Union day night. son, Dickie, spent Saturday in night October 6th. Bulloch County PTA Council atBaptist Churches; Church Clerk Mrs. Franklin Lee entertained Savannah at Oglethorpe Hospi- The Fourth Grade under the the Portal High SchOOl on Sat.Clinic. A. L. Lynn, of Emmit a group of tiny boys and girls tal with her mother, Mrs. Seck. direction of Mrs. Helen Adams urday.Grove and Harville Churches; with a lovely party at her home inger, who is ill. presented an interesting pro- Friends of Ab Lanier will re-Nominating Committee Clinic, Saturday afternoon to ceelbrate T. A. Dominy is very ill in gram on Safety. gret to learn that he is a pati.Wesley Arnold; Church Ushers. the fifth birthdays of her twin Talmadge Memorial Hospital, The President, Mrs. James ent in the veteran'S hospital inEarl Well bar n, Macedonia; daughters, Karen and Sharen. Augusta. Mrs. Dominy is in Au- Hood, presided over a short Dublin, Georgia,Lord's Supper Clinic, Lewis Outdoor games were played by gusto with him. business meeting and plans Miss Mary Helen Simms ofTaylor, Pine Grove; Recruitment the children. the birthday cakes Mr. and Mrs, Otlis Beasley were made for a Halloween Washington, D. C" visited Mrs.Clinic, Millry Taylor; Calvary and other party refreshments and children of Savannah visit. Carnival to be held in the school L. J. Holloway and others rela­Church Council, Kent L. Gillen- were served by Mrs. Lee, and ed Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Beas- gymnasium on October the 28th tives a few days last week,water, Brooklet; Flower Clinic, Hallowe'en fuvors delight-cd the ley Sunday. beginning at 7:30 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Donald-Mrs. Hamp Smith, Brooklet. little tots. Jackie Proctor, student at. The hostess served delicious SOn of Vidalia visited Mr. and
-----------------------�------------'------------------ Emory Dental School, was the refreshments at the close of Mrs. Charles Anderson on
weekend guest of his parents, the meeting. Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor. Mr. and Mrs. Bid Walker Bill Holloway was a business
Mrs. F. W. Hughes' is doing visited relatives in Aiken, South visitor in Charleston, South
substitute teaching at the Carolina, last week. Carolina, on Tuesday OctoberStatesboro High School this Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rushing 4,
week. and family of Hazlehurst visited Ellis Cartee of Southern Tech
Mr. and Mrs. Derward Smith relatives here during the week- of Atlanta and Miss Annette
of Milledgeville and Mrs. J. T. end. Cartee of Savannah spent theCain of Birmingham Ala" spent Mr. and Mrs. H. J, Akins and weekend with their parents Mr.
Sunday with Mrs. 'J. C. Pree· daughter, Lea of Jacksonville, and Mrs. C. J. Cartee.
torius. Florida, visited Mr. and Mrs. Weekend guests of Mr. W. B.
Guests last Sunday of Elder H. E. Akins and family last Bowen and family were Mrs
and Mrs. George Daniel were weekend. Nancy DeLoach and Miss Mar­
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Evans, Mrs. Dr. and Mrs: Leland Moore garet Deloach of Atlanta and
Vann Bennett, Mrs. Griffin Sur- of Macon weer weekend' guests Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Shaw of
rency, Mrs, Ethel Aspinwall, Marietta and Mrs. Tom Watson
Mrs. Lois Bennett, Mrs. N. p, Mrs. Lee McElveen, Jr. and of Decatur.
Vandiver, Miss Delindn Evans, children of Savannah and Mr. Mrs. J. A. Stephens, Joe and
Ben F. Miller and Lee Miller, all and' Mrs. Virgil McElveen and Claire Stephens spent the week-
of Screven, Ga. children. end with Mr. and Msr. Albert
The members of the Primitive Mr. and Mrs. Grady Flake Adkins of Thompson, Ga.Baptist Church enjoyed "Family spent last weekend with rela- Luncheon guests of Mr. and
Night" supper in the social hall tives in Savannah. Mrs. Ottis Holloway On Sundayof the church last Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Pratt Wells were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hollo.
night. spent Sunday in Screven Coun- way, Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Ne-Weekend guests of Mr. and ty and attended "homecoming" ville, Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Carl.
Mrs. W. Lee McElveen were Mr. at Buck Creek Church, ton. Mr. and Mrs. C, C, Averitt,and Mrs. William Mc-Elveen Mr. and Mrs, W. Lee Mc- iss Glady's Holloway, Bill Hollo.and children of Waycross. Mr. Elveen spent Sunday in Augusta way and Mr. and Mrs, Georgeand Mrs. Eugene McElveen and with Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Ellis Thomas Holloway and family ofchildren of Screven, Mr. and and children, Midville.
Denmark
ONE·NIGHT CLINIC
JERRY W. STEPHENS WITH
FlRST MARINE BRIGADE Brooklet News
News
Charlie ant! Det.cach of Na­
viti Air Station of Jacksonville,
Fin, spent the weekend with his
parents, Mr. und Mrs. Horace
Mit.chel. Other guests of the
Mltchels Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Finis Rimes lind' daughter,
Gruen of Snvnnnah.
Mr .and Mrs. JOines Horner
And lillie daughter of Pasadena,
California, are vlsit.ing her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Rimes.
Mrs. Janie Akins, Mr. Lewis
Akins nnd Mrs. Ailes of Savan­
nah Attended services at Bethle­
hem Sunday.
Douglns Davis of Ft. Benning,
Ga., visited Mr. and Mrs, Otis
Ansley over the weekend.
Phyllis Deloach spent the
weekend wlth Jerry Davis.
Palmer Whlto or Flo Jackson,
S. C., wns at home for the
weekend.
Mrs. Janie Akins had us
guests Tuesday, Mrs. Tommy
Pog� and little son, Mrs. Sonny
Driggers, Lewis Akins and Mrs,
Alles or Savannah.
Mrs, Carson Jones and Mrs,
Claude Hodges of Savannah
visited Mr. and Mrs, H. H. Zet­
terower Tuesday. They also
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. S, Bran­
nen In Statesboro,
Mrs. Jimmy DeLoach, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Deloach of
Savannah Beach and Mr, Bill
Deloach spent Sunday with Mr.
and' Mrs. Walter Royul and Ran­
dy Fordham was their week­
end guest.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach
visited relatives in Statesboro
Mrs. Clyde Hagin of Savan­
nah spent last week with Mrs.
Hester Waters,
ATTENTION
Poultrymen & Dairymen
FOR SALE
LIMITED AMOUNT OF 4-8 livestock
Feed Oats judging team
places thirdTest Weight 33 Ibs. Per Bushel
75c per bu.
-ALSO-
EXTRA CHOICE
Coastal Bermuda Hay $28.00 per Ton
No.2 Grade Hay 25.00 per Ton
Above Prices Are FOB. My Farm
Three classes of beef cattle,
three classes of hogs and two
classes of sheep were judged in
compel il ion with eleven other
livestock judging teams. who
were chosen as district winners
in competition during July.
R. C. JONES
The two teams finishing ahead
0: Bulloch County in this statc­
wide event wiil represent Geor­
gia in Livestock Judging in
KoJnsus City nnd Chicago this
fall.Phone 583-J I Millen, Ga.
ANNOUNCING
NEW'61 LARK
WITH PERFORMABILITY
PERFORMANCE SO EXCITING
YOU HAVE TO DRIVE IT TO BELIEVE IT!
New Studebaker s),stem of coordinated engineering
advances makes possible all·around performance
unknown in compactllloloring bdore. Jt means:
A new kind of power. AII·new Lark 112 II P Skybolt
Six engille delivers plicllolllcnall)' r:lpirl getaway. instarn
clIll:rgcllC)' :lcccicralion :Il higher speeds.
New kind of response. 'cw Lark :llltom:!l.ic tl':lllslllis'
sioll deliverS:1II illllllccii:1Lc flow or power from the en.
gine withOllt" loss OJ' lag.
New kind of driving security. New Lark steering and
silspension system provides exceptional control and sta­
bi I il y. Corncr and I he ",heel returns '2.s\raig!ll·ahcad by
ilscll' ... q"ickly, SilIOOlhl)', sarely.
.. ,
Alld so much else that's new and welcome. Graceful,
Juwline !'4'ling: new luxllry, roominess-morc than sixty
advances in all. This is Perform"bililV-:.�x<j.usivc in the
'61 L.ark.li·y itlnda)'1
AT LOWEll 1'llIeES PLUS I�,OOO MIL[-I� MO�TII WMutANT\'
.
:>-.
YOU HAVE TO DRIVE IT TO BELIEVE IT- NEW '6�I(!Y STUDEBAKER
fl, Boay styles including new longer 113 in. whoelbase Cruiser· Wide power choice up to 225 hp V·8 ' Visil your Dealer today.
LANNIE F. SIMMONS. Simmons Shopping Center
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homecoming
By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS
No pavement
could be stronger
even if carved
from solid rock.
That's why modern concrete pavement being used on mile after mile
of your new Interstate System will outlast all others ... give the great­
est all-weather driving comfort and safety ever known.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
501 Mortgage GuarGnlee Bldg., Allanla J, Ga.
(A n,Uonll oflllnflllliln 10 ImpfovlI Ind ut,nd Ihe USlIsotc:oncflle
:,��'.@=�:
TVP, �iE��
Oy MRS. D. D. ANDERSON STATESBORO JAYCEES I· t
The $1. Philips Parish 01 the
1... ....================ SPONSOR BEAUTY CONTEST
OC e
Daughters or America colonists 1111
t Y"
held their regular meeting ser- Mr. and Mrs. Garland Ander- Mrs. Akins mother, Mrs. C. M. The Statesboro Junior Cham-urdey, October 7, In tho Civic son neeompanled their son, Hen- Thompson. ber of Commerce announces to-Room of First F�eral Savings ry Gurfund, to olumbus, Gu. doy thnt plnns me under wnyand Loon Associntion, with Mrs, 011 Sunday where he bognn Supper guests Wednesday tor staging and holding tho MissLawton Brannen, Regent, pre- work in t he co-operative plan night with Mr. and Mrs, Hurry Stntesboro Pageant on OctoberMrs, Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4-2382 siding. with Georgia Power Company Beasley were Mr. nnd Mrs. 29, 1960, at the W. S. HnnnerTIle meeting was opened with nnd the University of Georgia. Floyd Cook of Pembrook, Mr. Building of Georgia Southerna Devotlonal, led by Mrs. J. �. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson stayed and Mrs. J. B. lIer and daughter. College. which was selected rorHGL Club elects Nevil, follo,,:ed by the Lord s over until Monday afternoon be. Judy of Statesboro. Mr. und its advantageous parking, light.
new off·lcers for Prayer in umson. fore returning home. Mrs. Donald Martin and daugh- ing and dressing room facilities.The pledge to the flag was ter, Donnie Sue of Nevils, Mr. The winner will be declared at
new club year led by Mrs. Sam Fine. Mr. nnd Mrs, Leon Anderson and Mrs. Eddie Potts and rlaugh- such time nnd then will go toReports from officers and spent last Sunday ut Augusta rer, Mellnine Kay, Mrs. .lim the Miss Georgia Pageant InBy LYNN DEAL committee chairmen were rend, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Beasley, and Mrs .. 1. B. lIer r. Columbus next March nnd com-The Happy-Go-Lucky Club Serving as State Officers are Creasey and family. of Register, pete for the chance to enter thomet Monday, October 10th at Secretnry Mrs. Ed Prectorius Miss America Pageant of 19617:00. They finished electing of- and Mrs, J. Barney Averitt as Mrs .. W, I. Tidwell, Jr., and Mrs. H. L, Akins auendedfleers. and they are as follows: State Auditors, Mrs. Lawton Mrs. 1 homos Anderson nl.len�- church in Statesboro SundayPresident, Cindy Rob bin s : Brannen was named to serve as ed the Bulloch County COlll�cII nnd was the guest of Mrs. J . .I.The guests were served birth- Vice-president, Melissa Olliff; state chairman of the Golden of Parcnts-Tenchers Association Anderson Sunday nud Sunday WORK ON CHINA PAINTING
day cake, Icc cream and punch. Secretary, Sharon Kenan nnd Acorns. at Portal, 011 Saturday. night. CLASS ON DISPLAY ATReporter, lynn Deal. TIle putriotlc chairmnn, Miss Mrs. G. E. Stricklnnd nnd STATESBORO FLORAL SUOI)Anna's sister, Jane, assisted The Happy-Go-Lucky Club will Leona Newton, introduced the �r. l1�\.d Mrs, S, A. Harrison Mrs. Delmas Rushing 51'. attend-in serving and entertuining the not hold a meeting on Monday, speaker, the Honorable Russell left on rucsdny for their home ed the WMU Executive Bcurdboys and girls in games. October 17th, due to prepara- Mercer, representative in the h� ,�ncksollville, Florida, af�er meeting at Pulaski Churchtions being made for the Senior Senate of Bulloch Candler and vlsltl,ng n few days here With Tuesday afternoon.Party guests weer Marty Byrd, Woman's Harvest Fair the fot- Evans counties who spoke on relntlves. Mrs. J. C. Buie
.
or Nevils,Nell Hagan, Carol Bontman, De- lowing day, "Patrlotic Education." Mr. and Mrs Gordon Ander- spent the weekend WIth Mr. [llld
t
borah Hagins, Carolyn Abbott, The next meeting will be held A social hour followed the son attended church ut Emmaus Mrs. Lem Williams nnd family,Cindy �rannen, Shlelde Deal, on Monday night, October 24, program with Mrs� J. L. Nevil, on Sunday and were dinner Visitors Sundny aft.ernoon atGlona T!lIma�, Janice Brannen, from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. We will Mrs, E, S. Lane, Mrs. Sam Fine guests of Elder and Mrs, Harris the Williams' home were Mr.Penny. Harpel, sallYI c��emdtn, square-dance, with two girls to and Mrs Charles Olliff Jr. as Cribbs. and Mrs. Joe Brooker und chil-Cynthia Farr, Caro m ey, teach us.
I
hostesses'. Mr. und Mrs. Delmas Rushing dren, Mrs, Audrie Holland and
Subscribe Now!
Emma Kate. Gay, Sandbra Lee, The next regular meeting will made a business trip to AlIan- son, John Holland of Savannah,Kathy MO�rJs, Jean Ro ertson, D CI b be held in December. t.a. on Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson ONLYAI BaldWin, D.avid DeLo�ch, ames U Mrs. E. A. Proctor of Nevils and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Morris $3.00 R YearLance Foldes, Bill Kelly, Ricky entertained at .. . was a house guest on Saturday and family of Statesboro. - _Shuman, Stacy Webb, Jack 1'111·
• Legion AUXIlIary and Saturday night of Mrs. J. B. Mr. and Mrs. John M. Strick .man, Johnny Zetterower, BIU lovely reception h Ik b lier and Mr. and Mrs. Harry iand visited Sunday wilh Laught Free VacationHook, Don a I d Long, ChrIS On Wednesday evening, Octo· ears ta Y Boosley. Helmuth at Warreo Candler 1 _Marsh, Van Lanier, Clyde Red- ber 5 members of the Dames M B H d Miss Mumie Lou Anderson of Hospitnl. He is expected to be OCTOBER 1 t t APRIL 1 tdin�, Jim Tillman and Gene Club 'Of Georgia Southern Col· r. en 0 ges Atlanta, was home lor the week. out in a few days. S 0 SCanker. lege were entertained with a The Ladies' Auxiliary of Dex- end visil.lng her mother, Mrs, Rev. C. K. Everett and chil-lovely �eceptio� at the home of ter Allen Post 90, American Le. A. C. Anderson; and family. dren, Charlotte and Ken of Du-King Sunday Mrs. Bird Domel. Assisting. as gion, Statesboro, Georgia held Mrs. C,. S. Ritch .was called blin, were Sunday dinner guest.sco-hostesses for the occasIon their regular monthly meeting to Fort Myers, Flonda, on ac- of Mr, and Mrs, Garland Ander-School Cass honor were Mrs. Donald Hackett, Mrs. at the Post home home on Sep- count of the serious illness of a son.Zack Henderson, Mrs. William tember 27, 1960 at which time brother-In-law, Aubrey Abbot.t. Mrs. A. C. Anderson's guestsMr. Paul Ross McKenny, Mrs..Ro?ert Over- a delicious meal was served by Guests Sunday. of Mr, and during the weekend were Mrs.
Members of the King Sunday st�;�� a;e� Mt�sbl�,e:���g �ou:::� ��:s P�sr�sf��;a':;"e�he b;ee��; �:�·M��I��CkR���'�i�·g :��e fa�;: �or�' wS:�:�:or:;d �1��dr�:mY!School class of the F�rst Baptist WIth a cut work and ,lace cloth Eloise Gaudry Unit President. Iy of Hazlehurst, GeorgIa, Lou Anderson or Atlanta, Mr.Church honored theIr teacher, and centered with a five branch- Mrs. Marga'ret Hodges, pro- Mr, and Mrs. Hulon Anderson and Mrs. Bill Anderson andMr. Pa�1 Ros�, bef?re he leaves cd candelabrum holding burning gram chairman for the month were in Savnnnah Monday after- children of St.atesboro, and Mrs.with hIS family, Mrs. Ross and tapers and an arrangement of of September presentcci the noon visiting relatives in the Donie Kennedy who Is Visiting�hi1dren, Pete, K.llren a�d �e. pink roses. Individual cakes, guest speak r' for the meeting, hospital. with Mrs. Anderson a fcw days.linda, for Sylvania. as dlslnbu- cheese waffers, salted nuts, Mr. Ben Hodges, Manager of Mr, and Mrs, Leon Andersontor of the PUre Oil Company. mints, coffee, and punch were the Statesboro Division Office hod as their dinner guests Sun-
M R h been their teach- served. of the Stole Department of Ve- day Mr. and Mrs. Buie Nesmith,
er f�� t�:� y��rs, and on Wed- M:s. William Dewberry, club terans Service. Mr, Hodge,S t�lk- Mrs. E. A. Pr�tor, Mr. and Mrs.
nesday night, in token of their preSident, gave a word or, wel- ed on the veteran's hOSPltnllzo- Donn�d Martlll an� daughter,
high esteem, they presented him come. The 1959-60 club history lion program for th.e State of D?nnle Sue of NeVils, Mr. and
a sterlin silver telephone index was read b� ��s. George Rog· Georgia, with particular em.- Mrs. G?rd.on Anderson, Mr. a�ld
f h' � k ers, club histOrian. Mrs. lack phasis being placed on the part Mrs. Virgil Anderson, Mrs. Jllnor IS es.
.
Henderson then made introduc- played by the Georgia Veteran's Beasley, Mrs. J, B. lIer, and Mr.The party was held at Cy- tions, after which n delightful Home at the Milledgeville State and Mrs, Harry Beasley.press Lak�. Refreshments were get-acq�ainted hour follow�d, Hospital for the care and treat- Mrs. H. H. Godbee and daugh­served With Coca Colo and A�tractlve year books were �IS- ment of Georgia veterans suffer- ter, �arol Godbee, spent Satur-Fanta. lnbuted by Mrs, Tom Smith, ing with mental disorders. day III Savannah.
,Class m em b e r s attending vice president of the club. A report wa� made on the Mr. and Mrs, E. C: Akl.nswerl! Johnny Brock, Bobby New Dam� .Club �llembers jOint meeting at the Ladies spent Sunday at R�dsvllle with50 W. Main St.
I
Brown. Danny Bray, Carroll are: Mrs. Wilham Hitchcock,
Auxiliary and the A'merican Le-I--------------;---.------------------""7-__"'7-:-:-� _-POplar 4-2527- Clements, Sonny Granger, Ed Mrs. Darrel Lynch,. Mrs. Joe gion of�the First Distric� which
Johnie B. M�orkle, Ellis, Lind�ey Johnston, J�mmy Wilber, �rs. Ray Wilson, Mrs. was held at the Statesboor Post
e
Kirksey, Jimmy Stone, Jimmy Paul Wlschkemper, and Mrs. Home on Sunday, September 25,
t
Qwner Scearce. and Robert Tanner. Pat Yeager. 1960. Mr. James E. Powers, Na·
Sc�e"eu O.UU �
----....::..------------
tional Executive Committeeman
of the American Legioo from FROMG e 0 r g i a, was' the principal
speaker at this joint meeting.
Mrs. Ann Martin, State Vice
C0UNTRY President of the American Le-gion Auxiliary, Department. of Ell
Georgia made an, mterestlllg
speech all programs of the
Auxiliary and on the importance
of membership. The Lad i e s
FRE5H Auxiliary meeting
of the First
District was presided over by
Mrs. Annie Mae Sheany, Presi­
• • • dent with minutes being kept by
Mrs. Miriam Hunter, Secretary.
Mrs. Gaudry announces that
the Ladies Auxiliary of Post: 90
will sponsor a Girl Scout Troop.
Mrs. Walter J. Barry is in
charge of this projej!t.
.ITJ Club meets
September' 22
Daughters of
American Colonists
hear Sen. Mercer
The BaIloch a....
The JTJ Club met Thursday
evening, September 22, They
were entertained at a lovely
supper at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George M. Johnston. The
members attending the meeting
were Cynthia Akins, Dottle
. Donaldson, Patrlctn. H a r v e y ,
Harriet Holleman, Murtha Faye
Hodges, Mary Emmye Johnston,
Kay Preston, Lynne Storey and
Cheryl Whelchel.
Women'a Newa and
Anna Hollar is
feted on her
eleventh birthday
On Fridny evening Mrs. Char­
les Hollar entertained at a love­
Iy party honoring her daughter,
Anna, on her eleventh birthday,
at home 109 Donaldson Street.
Leading Clothing
Manufacturer
Recommends
SANITONE
Dry Cleaning
Why not call us today.
•
POplar 4-3234
MODEL LAUNDRY
across from the
courthouse
ARMSTRONG FLOORS
We'll bring free samples
to your home.
Statesboro Carpet
& Tile Shop
At Your
Coke employees
and families
have fish fry
The employees and their fami­
lies of the Statesboro Coca Cola
Bottling Company were treated
to a fish fry at the Coca Colo
Club House.
Out-of-town guests were Mr,
and Mrs. E. J. Holman of Little
IRock, Arkansas.They were served fried fish,hush puppies, potato salad, po­tato chips, cookies and ice cold
Coca Cola.
..
There were forty people pre­
sent.
f.vorite PITTMAN PARK WSCS
CIRCLES TO MEET
NEXT WEEK
Grocers' The WSCS Circles of the Pitt.­
man Park Methodist ChUrch will
meet as follows:
On Monday afternoon, Octo­
ber 17 at 4 o'clock: the Cope·
land Circle with Mrs. H. T.
Vanderford and the Scott Cir­
cle with Mrs. Otis Hollings­
worth. On Tuesday morning at
10 o'clock the Houston Circle
will meet with Mrs. A. B.
Daniel, the Walker Circle with
Mrs. J. W. Cone and on Tues­
day evening at 8 o'clock the
West Circle will meet with Mrs,
Bill Harper.
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF
STATESBORO WOMAN'S
CLUB TO MEET FRIDAY
The executive board or the
Statesboro Woman's Club will
meet Friday morning, October
14, at 10 o'clock at the Recrea­
tion Center. All members of the
board are urged to be present to
make plans for the Harvest Fair
on October 18.
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Established J919
Socicty
Stationcrs
Engraved
• Wedding
• Reception
• Visiting Cards
•
Monogrammed
Stationery
A collection of the work be­
ing done by members or t be
chinn paintint class of the Adult
Vocational Center ol the old
Statesboro high school building
on South College Street is on
display at the Statesboro Floral
Shop.
•
20 S. Main 51.
Statesboro, Ga.
Mr. Bill Holloway of the shop 1 --'
invites the public by to sec the
work. The class is under the in­
struction of Mrs. Lula Parrish.
Easy to Win
at the
TIDES HOTEL APARTMENTS
Savannah Beach. Ga.
--Including--
A completely furnished efficiency Apartment, Air­
conditioned-Automatic Heat-Daily maid service-A
morning newspaper-Free Coffee-Television-Swim­
ming Pool-Old Fashioned fishing fun-Crabbing­
Poles, Baskets, Nets-Everything is furnished and ab­
solutely free, each day you oatch a fish weighing 3
We wish to tuke this oppor· Ibs. or more. You pay only $5.00 each day you fail totunity to say "thanks". and ex· catch your fish or $30.00 per week. Phone 323 or writepress our deep npPI'ecmLlon to
,
all our friends and neighbors, for reservations.
to the nurses at the Bulloch
County Hospital, and the doc­
tors, for their kindness during
t.he illness of and at the passing
of our loved one, Miss 11leo
Porter.
CARD OF THANKS
TH.E TIDES
-The Family
Savannah Beach, Ga.
They Come To
!PO 4-3414
South Main Strc(·!·
FOR QUALITY FURNITURE··.
THAT IS COMFORTABLY SMART!
TABLES BY
MERSMAN
•
LAMPS BY
FORBES
•
CARPET - MOHAWK
"CORLANE"
SOFA AND CHAIR BY
DALLAS
•
WING CHAIR BY
GILLIAM
•
(Name of the Owners
of this home on
request. )
'BOW'EN
.
.
F-URNITUREII PO 4·3414South Main Street
'MI·SS Statesboro" to' The Bulloch Herald - Page 12
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he named Oct. 29 ,
Customers
S
•
W " WILLIE E. SMITHemor oman s ADOARD AIRCRAFT
CARRIER USS CORAL SEA
The statesboro Junior Cham- Mike McDougold of Colum- Club to meet W,llIe E Smith. bontswnln'sbe of Commerce announces to- bus, Georgta. formerly 11 resld- mole third class, USN, son ofd/ that plnns arc well under ent of Suitcsboro, will net us 0 I b 20 Mr, and Mrs Samuel £ Smithw'/y for the holding of I�e Mtss Moster of eremonles for the coer of Route 6, Statesboro, o�o, de.tnrcsboro Pageant on October pageant Mr. McDougald Is pre-
The October meeting of the parted Alameda, Calif, �CPL 16,2'1 19£0 at the W. S. Hanner senlly aff'lllated wlth WGDA 01 , I b III aboard the attack aircraft car.O'l;i1ding' fit Georgia Southern Columbus, Georgia, having for- �ta�c��or� thw�ma�e�tionUCc��cr rler USS Coral Sea to join theallege merly worked with WSB-TV e �e.( D e cnc d ft Seventh Fleet In the Western' nd WSB Radio In Atlanta and on Fuir Road on turs ny a er- Pacific.
Trophies have been ordered �CCenllY was the Mnslo� or In�n, October"
20, Ihe program During the far Eastern cruisefor the occasion and will be Ceremonies of the MISS Dixie will be on Tog:thern�ss k -:: the carrier is scheduled to visitnwarded 10 the Icllowtng win- Poultry Pageant. In Asheville, Learning In � alms �l b �I "j ports in Japan, the Philippines,ners: Miss Statesboro, Miss Tal- North Carolina He has also the program t. erne w e g 1- Okinawa and Hawaii.
ent, Miss Bathing Suit, Miss served us Moster of, C('r�monles ����Cndal bl�br�:�;n '�:��I ��rr���� 1------ _Evening Gown, and Miss Con- or the Junior Miss Georgia state cu�s the Hbrnr 'selvlce of the JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUBgeniality. Miss Congeniality will pageant ror thr e .years. Statesboro Regronal Llbrnry. TO MEET THURSDAYbe selected exclusively by tho
AFTERNOON AT 330cant stunts. It has been pointed En��:�c�o��������:r����le�f t:,�� The Education commluee.]" TIle Statesboro J�niOrout that ncccrdlng 1.0 the rules
Friday will be the lost day for Mrs. J. Robert Smith. chnlrman, on's Club will meet at the Re­as set Iorth by the Miss Ameri-
accepting entries. Any Interest- will hove charg.e of the progral�'. creation Center all Fair noneCpoD h�t�geOn:�t, r�il���l I�Y�C�h�S :��,� ed eligible girl may contact him urf'��r�le����n�ll��c,beMthe TUb�C this afternoon (Thursday) atD at Georgia Southern allege or rs. . . 3::30 o'clock. The program willaspect of th pageant as any
write him III Box 2105, Gcorglu Durden, chairmun. be on "Rescue Breathing" andoth r Single item.
Southern allege. will be presented by Fred Lind-'110 pageant will be held in LADIES CIRCLE OF sey of the American Red Cross.
conformity with Ihe Miss Ameri- BUrn trash regularly, In smaliCI'RI.ruIMRrCr:��::::I��NDAYca and Miss Georgia roles and quantities, in a safe plnce and
The regular meeting of the
Planning in advance for fire
� � � emergencies could save aboutthe Miss America programs at u safe distance from build-
ladles Circle of the Statesboro 85 percent of the lives lost an-have already been ordered. The ings, preferably in a good rc- Primitive Baptist Church will rurally in home fires-and thesejudges have already been select- ceptacle, urge engineers with meet in the church annex Man- fires toke about 6,000 lives each
cd and their names will be on- the Agricultural Extension Serv- day afternoon, October 17, at year, according to Willis E.
Icc. 3:30 o'clock. Huston, Extension engineer.
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nounced Inter.
ONE HOUR'
'FREE PARKING
FOR
�
CUSTOMERS
Our new t'Ol'klnlr lot. IN luoRtnd rlJfltt nt UUI' bo('k
door. Oil South lVulnut Htrl'et hl)t\\'''611 W. Muln
and 'V. \'IIIf' :ilrunt..�. ,\11 j\lIl1lw\'lh C.1ll�IIII1lUl·" ClDIi
ptlrk fur On(' Ilvul' wlillC' �hnpllhllZ' lit our I;!turu, Will
he. IliU'ed nlld � tl(j�S IInt'd 01" "OQU.
rhe "Rush" Starts
Strike" No. 11
THURSDAY and FRIDAY ON LY-49'ers Gold Strike No.1
36 INSTANT ELECTRIC
BREWMASTERS
SATURDAY and MONDAY ON LY-49'er "Gold Strike No.9
90 ONLYl 72x90 3-Lb.
Rayon and Orion BLANKETLimit2 3.49
Reg. 4.98 value, 6-in. satin binding, Six colors to choose from. Domestics
Third Floor.
Limit 1
Actual 2.98 value. Fine ceramic 4-cup Brewmaster. Boils
minutes. Housewares. Third Floor.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY ON LY-49'ers "Gold Strike" No.2
300 PAIRS FIRST QUALITY 79c
NYLON H'OSE
SATURDAY and MONDAY ONLY-49:er "Gold Strike" No.10
144 PAIRS, LADIES
CORDUROY SNEAKERS 51.49Limit 2 PairsSizes 8Y2 to 11, current fall shades. Including Red Fox.
Street Floor. Cqmpare at 2.9B. Loden green or black. Limit 1 pro Si2es 6 to 10. Street
Floor.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY ONLY-49'er "Gold Strike" No.3
72 PAIRS GIRLS FULL FASHION 1.98
STRETCH TIGHTS
SATURDAY and MONDAY ONLY-49'er "Gold
240 ONLYl FAMOUS
YOUTHFORM SLIPSLimit 1 52.49Children's good fitting fine quality tights. Colors red, black, royal and
loden green. Sizes 4 to 14. Third Floor.
Limit 2
Lace trim, nylon tricot in sizes 32 to 1)0. W.hite, pink, champagne, Lin­
gerie. Second Floor.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY ONLY-49'er "Gold Strike No.4
120 ONLY, 81 x99 FAMOUS BRAND, USUAL 1.98
MUSL.IN SHEETS Limit 2 51.49
Slight irregulars of famous brand, Pillow cases to match at 39c.
4, Domestics. Third Floor.
SATURDAY and MONDAY ONLY-49'er "Gold Strike" No, 12
25 DOZEN, LADIES 59c
P R I N TED HAN K I E S Limit 3 3 For 99 c
Or 39c each. Colorful designs, Imported fabrics. Street Floor.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY ONLY-49'er "Go d Strike" No.5
300 PAIRS MEN'S I st QUALITY 100% NYLON
STRETCH SOCKS Limit 3 Pairs 3 Prs. 99 c
Compare at 59c. New fall styles, Color in color and raised pattern wraps.
Men's Dept, Street Floor.
SATURDAY and MONDAY ONLY-49'er "Gold Strike" No. 13
72 ONLY, LADIES BULKY
ORLON SWEATERS f349G"""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''�
i 550. Bonus Merchandise Cert.ificate i
I ;���:;;;:;;:;;:::,:';:i;:':i:;:;::::';:�;" IG""""""""""""""""""""'''''''''''''''''""""""""""""""""""",,,,,,,,""""''''''''''''''''"""""""""""",111
SATURDAY and MONDAY ONLY-49'er "Gold Strike" No. 14
10 DOZ., BOY'S FLEECE LINED
SWEAT SHIRTS
Compare at 5. 95. Cardigan styles and favorite fall colors. Sizes 32 to 40
Budget Sportswear. Street Floor,
THURSDAY and FRIDAY ONLY-49'er "Gold Strike" No.6
25 DOZ. LADIES ELASTIC LEG 59c
COnON LADIES PANTIES Limit 2 Prs.3 9 CPr.
Fine quality combed cotton briefs in white only. Sizes 5 to 8. Budget
Dept. Street Floor,
DON'T FORGET!!
ONE HOUR FREE PARKING
FOR OUR CUSTOMERS
THURSDAY and FRIDAY ONLY-49'er "Gold Strike" No.7
25 DOZ. FAMOUS NAN NOBLE, 1.25
N Y LON B R I E F S Limit 4 Prs. 2 Pro 5 1. 4 9
Or 79c each. Lace trimmed and tailored styles in white, eggshell, blue.
Size 5 to B. Lingerie. Second Floor,
SATURDAY and MONDAY ONLY-49'er "Gold Strike"
25 DOZ. GIRLS ELASTIC LEG
COTTON BRIEFS Limit 3
Or. 37c a pair. Fine comb�d cotton. White only, Sizes 4 to 14. Girls Wear.
Third Floor,
THURSDA Y and FRIDAY ONLY-49'er "Gold Strike No. B
FAMOUS BOY'S 13314 OZ. TO 3.50 WRANGLER
DUN GAR E E S Limit 2 Pairs 5 2 • 4 9
Navy and light blue denim, sizes 4 to 16 in regulars and
pairs to a size. Boy's Dept. Mezzanine.
----���==���==�
SATURDAY and MONDAY ONLY-49'er "Gold Strike" SPECIAL
24 ONLY MEN'S FAMOUS
TIMEX WRIST WATCHES
In the original cases with theoriginal selling price of 15.00 on each.
factory guarantee. Men's Department. Street Floor,
����==�����
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IFederal funds for newArmory
-.....,to be released this fiscal year
"A high authority in the De-
fense Department has assured 1 _
me that federal funds for' the
Statesboro Armory will be re- ';.9:-:..�.�:«."r.rri:-;" ....: 7�t,:/lj:-r. The impact of the tourist in-leased by .t.he �ur�au of th�
[
dustry on Statesboro nnd Bul-I ,_,......,...Budget during this fiscnl year,
� � lOCh.
County WDS revealed in fig-he Said.
.I � " ures released this week by Mr.The Mayor said that the to-
I""""_'
Albert Gibson, executive se-tal cost or the Armory is ex- I � cretnry of the Statesboro and...i'I!illi,1;......:..�:...ili.._...;........;;.,_-""" pected to be around $240,000 .;...--: Bulloch County Chamber ofWith. the Federal government .,-/3:;';: Commerce, furnished him by
SCfTrV ANDERSON shown here With his JIMMY CANNADY IS shown here with his DENVER WARD shown With his Reserve putting up half of this amount.
�'1
.
,Mr. Charles Bryant and Mr.Grapd Champion of the Purebred Hog first place winner III the Boar division or Champicn of the Purebred Hog Show nt The rest of the cost will be •
(I \ \ \ Rolph White. Mr. Bryant Is nShow at SEBH. the hog show. SEBH Oct. 12 furnished by. state and local I member of the board of direc-funds which the City of States- I
, tors of the Chamber 01' Com-
,-----------------------
boro and Bulloch County nl-
Temperatu re mcrce and is chairman of theA Ed
· ·
I ready
have available and ear- .I � tourist committee.n uona marked for the Armory. Working over �I period of sixII II Mayor Bowen recalled thnt
U. I Lo weeks Mr. 'Bryant and Mrs.Georgia's Adjutant General, "gt"S • WS White carefully checked withGeorge J. Hearn,. had assured every business along U. S. 301,local officials that as soon as
U. S. 80 and U. S. 25 which Isthe Federal funds are provided, The thermometer readings in direct contact with touriststhe state will put up its share of for the week or 1\10nduy, Oc- using these highways. The fig­the money. tober 10, through Sunday, Oc-
urcs nrc not estimates but aretober 16, were as follows: from the books of those coop-
ernting in the survey.
The figures reveal that there
is a total of $5,797,000 Invested DR. JAMES T. DURRELL
in tourist facilities in States-
boro including seventy-three
• •
motels, molor courts', hotels. FIrst BaptIStsrestaurants and service stations.There are 450 motel units, 103
hotel rooms ten restaurants (In- b·
.
I'There wus 110 ralnlull ror cluding lh�ec b"rbecue units) egIn reVIVannd service station.the week.
The total gross income of 0 be 231----------- lhese lourlst facilities is $6,607,· on cto r
300 a year.
Iv hundred and fourteen ci­
term of Ihe Bulloch Superior tiz.cn of .thiS' commu�ity .are el11-
. played III the tOUrtst mdustryCourt on Monday mornmg, with a weekly payroll of $21,-October 24 al 10 o'clock. 520, to average $42.00 per week
per indlv dl!JlL1.b� 234Membe.r� of M�. Ramsey' male employees arid- 260 femalefamily wll! �e speclal gues.ts of employees. These figures do notthe assoclUtlOn. Their friends
Include salaries or drawing ac­are invited to be present at the counts of the owners.
ceremony. "This weekly income of $21,-
The memorial will be held 520 is spent right here in States­
boro," Mr. Gibson pointed out.
"It buys a lot or clothes, a lot
of furniture, a Jot of man.y Dr. BUrrell is in his eighth
lhlngs," he added. year .. pastor of the First Dap·
These figures, carefully com· tlst Church 01 Bainbridge. He IS
piled, Indicate that the lDurist • graduate of Mercer University
industry touches nearly every and the Southern Bapt�st Theol­
segment of the local economy, gieal Seminary, Loulsvtlle. Ken­
Mr. Gibson pointed out. "It Is tucky. Prior to his Batnbridge
one of the community's most pastorate he served 8S pastor of
important industries." he said. the First Baptist Church of
"Slatesboro has a good repula· Fonyth, Georgia. He Is � memoRecently an Industrial Work- years ago the city completed lion with tourists who use these bel' of the Georgia Baptist Ex-shop was held in Statesboro a revaluation program of all federal highways and it is de- ecutive Committee and has heldsponsored by the Statesboro and c�ty real prope�y. Th-e totul sirable that we continue to a number of other denomlna-
Bulloch County Chamber of digest value was mcreased froh': "':Jld that good will." tlonal positions.Commerce. Led by two experts 6�million dolla" to 25
mllilon'l 'fhe slate highway department Bernard Morris Is • native ofin industrial development prob- dollars. The tax rate w�s ra- figures show that on average of Statesboro and received hIa ed­lems, a study was made of the d�ced . from seventeen mills t? 5,600 automobiles pess through ucatlon at Georgia Southern andassets and liabilities which the SIX mills. This pro�ra,!,- ellm�- Statesboro every twenty-four the University of Georgia wherecity and county possesss which n.at� the then existmg mequalt- hours. he was a member or the Gleemight be considered by industry ties m assessment. The progra� ClUb. He is in business with hisseeking a new site ror cxpan.- was well received by the cltl- ;
father locally and has served assion. zens of the city.
S
.
W man's Director of Music at the FirstBulloch Herald published a spe· The city is now completing a emor 0 Baptist Church for the past year
cial issue of the newspaper to one and one-half million dol.lar Club
and a half. Ifocus attention on Georgia. In- water-sewer expansion and Im- to meet The week day services will bedustry Week. The issue featured provemenL program including a
broadcast over the local radiomany assets which the city of n�w water tank all n�w sewage hi aft .station WWNS. The morningWe Statesboro has to offer industry. d,sposal plant. The water sup- t s ernoon services during the week willply is one of the finest in the
hsoutheast with the water tested The October meeting of the be for only. 3� minutes enc
regularly by the state depart- Stntesbo 0 Woman's Club will morning beginning at 7:30 and
ment of state. It is butcerla free, be h Id
r
t th Recreation Center concludi� at 8:00. The churche n e
nursery wII be open for the Sun.The recently published finan-
and chlorinated. The program on Fair Road on Thursday after-
day services and for the night. is financed by revenue ecrti- n�n•. October 20, the program services throughout the week.
cia I statement of the city shows ficates, con:::tiLuting no general WJII be on "Togetherness _�oungblood METHODIST MEN TO t�at t�e city i�. in an. ex�ell�nt obligation against the munlcl- Learning in Realms of Books," All members and friends ofMEET AT NEVILS flllanclUl POSition, Indicating pality. the program theme will be high- lhe First Baptist Church aregood management and good ad- . r.:' M' I b I S 'erMETHODIST CHURCH ministration The city is opel'- Constructed 111 1950, the city lighted by ISS sa e orr!, hereby extended a cordial invita-C ating withi� its budget and in has a fine. n,\ltural gas system, regional librarian, wh? Wilfl dt�- tlon to attend these services.o. opens new sto .....n The Bulloch County Method- the black The flnnual budget which is financed by revenue cuss the library service 0 e• lID . t M '11 t t th N '1 . I d' . '1" .. • certificates with no g e 11 C I' a I Statesboro Regional Library.B . CI h IS en WI mee a e eVI S IIlC U 109 utI Illes IS In excess bl" . th I' The Education committeeaptIst IUrC. Methodist Church on Sunday of $500,000. �al:r:t1on aga",SL e mun c,· Mrs. J. Robert Smith, chairman:Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Young- have to do is to register when evening, October 23, at 7:30
I,ndustry
always express a (Note-Next week we will will hav.e charg.e of the progra�.Revival services will begin on blood of the Curtis Youngblood you visit our new stor.," he o'clock. Thomas Newsome is keen interest in the tax strue- continue looking al lhe �ssels Hoslesses \�'II be the publ,cSunday. October 23 and COI1- Company invite Lhe people of s�id. On Octo�;r 29:, he will president of the group. ture of commu.nities. which it Slatcsbo�o has .to offer 1I1dus- affairs com�llIttee, Mrs. L. M.tinue through Sunday, October this section to visit their new give away a Serta Perfect has under conSideration. TIlI'ee try seeking fI site here). Durden, chairman.30, at the Immanual Baptist store On Sunday, October 23 Sleeper mattr�ss val�ed at
.
_
•Church, Brooklet. from 2 to 6 p.m. for its formal $69.50 on. Lhe first draWing and
.
The Rey. Cecil Peacock of opening. an electnc blan�et by GE onBartow, Florida, will be the The new furniLure and appli- the second dr�w1l1g: On Novem­
guest speaker. Services will be ance store is said to be "South- ber 5 he Will give away. aat 7:30 each evening. The pastor east Georgia's finest furniLure "Beautyrest" mattress by SlIn­of the. c�urch is the Rev. Frank- and appliance center." Located mo�s, valued at $7,9.50 and �lin Williams. in the Simmons Shopping Cen- chOIce of Norm� s custobmter it faces north On the park- tl�a�e be'�lsp�e�d:�va; ��v�l7:,i��ing area ISO feet and extends WI glv �CIGARETTE MANUFACTURER
along North Walnut Street 100 of $100 of Ethen Allen E�rlySELECTS HERALD FOR
If
Amencan furmLure and a s\vlvel
ADVERTISING eet.. .
b 'It Viko Danish modern chair.The modern bulldlllg was UI
A the p incipal linesFor the first time in the 23 by Bouy and Hall of Savannah. �ong r.
Iyears of publication. The Bul- Ed Eckles of Statesboro was the carr�ed at the new fu.rlllture ane
loch HeraJd has been select- architect. aPbl����:1 c�����r!�r�'TV, radio,cd along with other weeklies A canopy of unique design, record players, Stero, appli­wit.hin the arc;" to advertise over the sidewalks features the
ances' Ethan Ailen Early Ameri.for R .. J. Reynolds Tobacco front and side of the building.
can furniture Eureka vacuumCo" makers of Camel cigaret- Glass walls featu�e .the north clp.fI.ners, Link Taylor bedroomtos. fr�nt. and the east Side of the and other home furniture, GlobeThe editors of The Herald bulldmg. and Kroehler living room furni-feci that our advertising col- Mr. Youngblood statcs that a ture, Dixie furniture, "Viko"umns afford our advertisers series of gifts will be given modern dining room and denl'THE CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD COMPANY'S new furniture and appliance center,the best media available. awny on October 29 November .. h .== 1000_ 5 and November d. "All you Continued to Page 3 shown here IS the front, facmg nort .
Scotty Anderson and
Denver Ward show
FFA purebred champs
Everett Williams
to head Girl
gia.
The record of the present fifteen - membel'
board has been excellent. To introduce a sixteenth
member whose membership is based upon the un­
certanties of politics would breed confusion and
weaken the very agency upon whose future our
higher education system rests so heavily.
This is our carefully considered position.
hope that it is yours.
We do urge you to think carefully on it before
you vote on it November 8.
There's more to the November 8 General Elec­
tion than voting for candidates who were nomina­
ted in the Democratic Primaries.
There will be nineteen Constitutional Amend­
ments which citizens will be called upon to express
approval or disapproval.
Scotty Anderson showed the grand champion
and won a cash prize of $25 in the Future Farmers of
America Purebred Hog Show held at Southeast Bul­
loch High School on Wednesday night, October 12.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs, O. L. Anderson.
The chances are slim that you will take time
while standing in the voting booth on Novemehel'
8 to read and study each of these nineteen Constitu­
tional Amendments before voting for or against
Denver Ward, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Ward, showed the
Reserve Champion and received
$15 cash reward.
each one,
We believe that it is in the interest of our
community and Georgia at large to focus attention
now on Amendment Number Ten which will read
like this on the ballot: This is an Amendment:
"
... to provide that the Commissioner of
Agriculture shall be ex officio a member of the
Board of Regents of the University of Georgia."
If approved this will mean that the Commission­
er of Agriculture will automatically become a mem­
ber of the Board of Regents, and the Board will then
consist of sixteen members,
First place in Lhe Boar class
went to Jimmy Cannady, son
of Mr. nnd Mrs. Tommy Can­
nady.Scout campaign Others winners were:
First through fifth place win­
ners in the Hampshire breed
were Larry Lee, Clisby Fordham,
Edward Rigdon, Phillis DeLoach,
and Terry Ansley.
Area Girl Scout Officials to­
day announced that F. E�rett
Williams of Statesboro would
head the annual Girl Scout Fund
Drive for Bulloch County. Mr.
Williams is a lifelong resident Poland _ China winners were
of Bulloch County, a former Anderson, Jerry Lanier, DelChairman of the County Board Beasley, Jerome Groover, andof Education, and now serves Jimmy Hayes.on the Board of Regents of the Frank Rozier showed the' topUniversity System and is Chair- Spotted Poland Chino. Otherman or the Statesboro Reerea- winners were Dean Hendley,tion Board.
Jerry Frost, Charley Royal, andMr. Williams is active in all Gerald Edenfield.
programs affecting the young Duroc Jersey r winners were
people of Bulloch County and Joseph Futch, Wendell Turner,scout ofticials were high iIll Don Hughes, and.Thomas Futch.
praise of his consent to serve Duroc Jersey II winners were
as Chairman of the Drive. Denver Ward, Raymond Waters,
Mr. Herman Bray, Cashier of Tommy McElbeen, and Jerry
the Sea Island Bank in States- McCorkle.
boro has been named by Mr. Boar winners were Jimmy Can­
Williams to act as Treasurer or nady, larry Thompson, Bobby
the fund campaign. Wilson, and Denver Ward.
"I'm sure that the people in The show was sponsored by
Statesboro and Bulloch County the Farm Bureau chapters of
want very much to continue the Brooklet, Nevils, SLils?n, Den­
very fine work being done in. mark and Esla and busll1cssme�
our area for our girl scouts," and firends in these commul11-
Mr. Williams slated. He praised ties.
the work being done in the A total of $365 was award.cdCouncil by the volunteer work- as prizes to twenty-seven Will­
ers and expressed hope that in ners. First prize in each class
the near future other areas in was $15, second, $12; third, $10;
the council could be reached fourth, $8; and fifth, $6.
which do not now have a girl A supper was served and the
scout program. supper committee was assisted
In Statesboro more than 200 by members of the Future
girls are active in the scouting Homemakers of America girls
program under the supervision of SEBH.
of some 25 volunteer leaders. ApprOXimately 850 people at-
tended the show.
This means that "a political office" will be
given a place on our Board of Regents, since the
amendment specifies that "the Commissioner of Ag­
riculture'shall be ex officio a member of the Board
of Regents of the University of Georgia." There's
is no assurance given in the amendment to the peo­
ple of Georgia that we'll always have a Commission­
er of Agriculture to measure up to the statue of the
present Commissioner.
It would be disastrous to ratify this amend­
ment thus providing state politicians with a tool
with' which to begin the process of undermining
the effectiveness of the Board.
This means much to us here in· Statesboro and
Bulloch County, as well as to all the state of Geor-
Revival begins
at Immanual
Curtis
Mayor W. A. Bowen has announced that federal
funds for the proposed new Statesboro National Guard
Armory will be included in the new money released by
the Bureau of the Budget to the Department of De-
Tourist industry,
'bu; industry' here
•
1;S
On receiving the new infor­
mation about the availability of
federal funds, Mayor Bowen im­
mediately wrote Governor Er­
nest Vandiver that the City or
Statesboro and Bulloch Coun­
ty hod their share or the money
ready and that he was most
anxious for the state of Geor­
gin to expedite the payment of
its share as soon as the federal
funds were released.
HIGH LOW
MaliA, Oct. 10 ...•.• 8a 62
Tues., Oct. II ••••.. 83 60
Wed., Oct. 12 .•.• ,. 86 60
Thurs., Oct. 13 ••.•. 89 60
FrI., OCI. 14 82 61
Sat., Oct. 15 82 64
Sun., Oct. 16 ...•.• 80 62
Local Bar to
The Fall Revival at the First
Bupt.ist Church, Statesboro, will
begin Sunday, October 23, with
Dr. James T. Burrell of Baln·
bridge, Georgia 8S guest preach­
er, and Bernard Morris of
Statesboro as song leader.
honor the late
B. H. Ramsey-
in the county courthouse.
Services will be held twice
dally through Friday, Oclober
28, at the regular hours on Sun�
day and at 7:30 a,m. and 7:30
p,rn. during the week.
Members of the local bar as­
sociation will pay tribut.e to
the late B. H. Ramsey in special
memorial exercises following
the convening of the October
Statesboro assets
to attract industry
This wcck we continue a stu­
dy of the assets which are con­
sidered important by industry.
Membership of
Chamber of
Commerce is 228
The Chamber of Commerce
reports nine additional checks
have been received since Thurs­
day, last week. This brings the
total for the year to ?28. All
prospective members are urged
to send in their checks im·
mediately, us this figure is still
short of the number of mem­
bers needed for the completion
of OUr program during the 1960-
�I year.
Members sending in ilieir
checks arc: Aldred's Downtown
Court, Blackburn Service Sta­
tion, Shuman's Tntding Center,
J. C. Blackburn Co., and J. L.
Hodges Department Store.
Grimes Jewelry Co., D. R.
Deloach, Hendrix Self Service
Grocery, and The Bulloch Times.
